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BATSPAYEBS HOPPING HAD.SUM FALSE FIDDLER.

Do you see that young man with the theatric 
look and his hair combed over and down the 
back of his head like falling water? said one man 
to another in King-street yesterday.

The one carrying the violin case?
The very same. He is called the false fiddler. 

He is a barber by trade, but not content with his 
razor and shears he wishes people to.think him a 
violinist, and so he carries a fiddle box around 
the streets for hours at a time, apparently bent 
on playing the first part in a great orchestra, and 
much pressed for time and anxious to be in his 
place when the conductor shall raise his baton 
and conjure the music out of his band.

And cannot he play?
No. He has not even a fiddle In the box. And 

as for the notes, he would not know one from a 
hand saw. It is his little idiosyncrasy.

He reminds me of the walking carpenter who 
rushed about Toronto some months ago working 
two days a week,and the other four days he spent 
in walking about Toronto as if pursued by busi
ness. He has been known to cover 45 miles in 
one day.

SHURIKS OF CIYIC SERVANTSKILLED BX A BTSSg PLAKER.ANOTHER MASSACRE.THS CUBSE OF PAUPERISM.since Mr. Charlton introduced a bill into Parlia
ment for the protection of young girls. In that- 
bill he introduced a clause especially aimed at 
the male teachers of the country, subjecting 
them to far severer penalties than any other 
class guilty of seduction. The teachers of 
Toronto, public schools and collegiates, feeling 
the injustice of this attack on their character, 
called u meeting of the profession. The clausa 
in question was fully discussed and tho insult 
resented. It was shown that teachers were

THE STEM EE LAMB Shocking Death of a Teamster at Galt 
Yesterday.J 1 \ A Chinese Mob Attacks the Belgian Mis

sion at Takoe and Slaughters the 
Inmates—No Mercy Shown.

Shanghai, Nov. 23.—Information just 
received of another cruel massacre of 
Europeans and native Christians this time 
at the Belgian mission station at Takou. 
Full particulars not yet received as few, if 
any, of intended victims succeeded in es
caping, The mission held several Euro
peans connected with mission work and 
about a hundred native converts. Assail
ants showed no mercy.

FOBHBCA SUItMt-KDEBB.

P&OVISIOKS A BA IK HT IBBBOULAR 
RAIDS FOB IK CREASES.

Galt, Nov. 23.—Samuel Weir, aged 40, 
was engaged teaming a buzz planer from 
Cant Bros. & Co. ’s foundry to the station 
this afternoon, and when driving off the 
weigh scales one wheel of the truck went 
off the scales, tilting the machine, which 
toppled over on Weir .crushing his skull 
and killing him instantly.

RED HOT BPRBCBE3 AT THE ASSO* 
CIAXIOX'3 MEEXIXO,

REV. HUGH JOHNSTON IS FEARFUL 
OF INDISCRIMINATE CHAMITT.TB 8 WOLE INMESCÜED FROM

SHKMP^S CLOTHING.I
Board of Health Recommendations Not 

Subject to Review—Therefore the Ice 
Cutting Regulations Are Law—Techni
cal Schools Become a Fact-The Dtph 
therla Hospital-Railway*’ Obligations.

Ôn account of several members of the 
council going to Ottawa to wait on the Rail
way Committee last evening at 9 o'clock the 
City Council met at 3.80. Aid. Score was 
the only absentee. Business dragged wearily 
along and it was well into evening before an 
adjournment was moved.

The Council Will Regulate Salaries.
A bylaw, of wnich the following is the 

substance, was introduced by Aid. Graham 
and unanimously adopted:

The Two Doctors Denounce the Prewsnt 
State of Affairs at City Hall—Health 
Matters Briskly Stirred up—Jam#» 
French Proposes to Cart the Connell 
Out of Town.

Many of the Active Charitable Workers 
Do Not Take Kindly to the New Board 

Speaks V ery

of the offence against which the 
clause was

rarely guilty 
objectionableThe Young School Teacher's Infatuation 

For the Clergyman Who Betrayed Her 
«How «'Rev.” Walter Nelson Secured the 
Port Burwell Charge—Denounced By

tect thedesigned to pro 
female branch of the pupils; and one clergyman 
—the only one in tho city who was present—cour
ageously and generously admitted 
members of his own profession were far more 
frequently guilty of this crime. The Toronto 
teachers were uoi supported by the teachers of 
any other part of the Dominion ; but their pro
test was enunciated in the form of a resolution 
and sent to Sir John

Idea—The Chairman 
Plainly on the Dangers That Beset the 
Cheerful and Careless Giver.

that the
BRAINED BT AN IRON FULL ET.

41-
» v Leading Baptists.

Lansing, Mich., Nov. 23.—Mr. J. V. 
Teetzel, Q.C., of Hamilton, had an affecting 
interview this morning with his sister 
Rosabel, the young school teacher of Mala- 
hide, Elgin county, Ont, who eloped with 
Rev. Walter P. Nelson. Miss Teetzel con
sented to return with her brother to the 
home of an aunt in Windsor and make an 
effort to suppress her infatuation for Nelson. 
The whole 
train for
custody of the sheriff, but it was not deter
mined what further action would be taken. 
Mr. Teetzel is of opinion he can secure ex
tradition papers upon a charge of abduction, 
but is not clear whether lie will pursue the 
matter further or not. He docs not know 
Nelson and has refused to see him here.

Nelson was permitted a few minutes’ con
férence with the object of his adoration in 
the presence of other parties. He urged her 
to reconsider her purpose of returning. She 
could hardly resist Ins frantic appeals, and 
Was inclined to relent, when he was taken 
from the room and fell in a dead faint out
side.

The Ratepayers* Association is getting 
be a strong organization. It is the intention 
of the members to form a branch and haefS 
regular meetings in eac'i of the six division» 
of the city. These have already been forca- 
ed in divisions No. 2 and 4,and it was for tlie 
purpose of forming one in No. 8 that th ® 
ratepayers met in Richmond Hall last nigbL. 
There was a good attendance, and interest im 
the speeches was decidedly keen. After tho 
chairman, ex-Ald. Carlyle, had read the 
platform of the association he called upon 
Dr. Barries: for a speech. This gentleman 
put his remarks in a clear and concise form.

“A period has, arrived,” said he, m the 
history of the city ot Toronto when we rate- 
payers are face to face with three startling 
facte. The flret 1» that the city la m debt 
*17,000,000. Second, that we are burdened 
with n very heavy taxation; and third, that 

getting worse every year. 
The thoeghtful man ask» himself what re
medy can be found. Alone, he is powerless 
He sees that his only chance is to unite witn 
others and form an association. This is now 
the Ratepayers’Association came to be form
ed. There is nothing hidden about its meet
ings; Reporters have always been welcome. 
Everyone who has a vote except paid city 
officials are invited to come. The doors are 
always open. This association has stated its 
platform. It is for you, its members, to 
elect aldermen who wik support^ that plat
form. If they do not this association is per
manent, and can call them to account at the 
end of the year. If they are faithful to our 
principles send them in again.”

Dr. Sheard’e Warm Address.
Dr. Sheard was the next speaker. “Ge 

down to the City Hall,” said he, “and seb
high

The most important subject discussed at 
the conference of Associated City Charities 
yesterday afternoon was the proposed civic 
board for charitable purposes.

Rev. Dr. Johnston, president in succession 
to Professor Gold win Smith, who is now 
honorary president, was in the chair and all 
charitable societies of the city were repre
sented.

The chairman read a statement of the 
scope of the Commission of Inquiry which 
the Mayor had appointed, and the ten pur
poses to which it was thought its operations 
might be directed. These have already been 
published in The World. It was for their 
discussion and consideration that the confer
ence met yesterday.

Opposition to the Scheme.
Secretary Pell said St. George’s Society 

had appointed a sub-committee to con
sider the proposals, which would probably 
report this week. "Privately,” he added, “I 
deem the board unadviseable. All that is 
wanted is for the City Relief Officer to have 
a central office and give the whole of his time 
to the work of relief.”

Mr. Brilie: There is no necessity for this 
proposed board. It would supersede the 
work of the Associated Charities. If the 
city will give sufficient funds to the House 
of Industry the difficulty would be met

Mrs. Morrison: The board would deal 
with rogues and rascals, which we have not 
power to da

Mrs. Fletcher: The Girl’s Home Committee 
is decidedly against the proposal. The 
board would have the recommendation of 
the city grants and tho local committees 
would be powerless.

Some members of the Ladies’ Relief So
ciety suggested that tho Associated Charities 
be empowered to do the things designed for 
the civic board.

An Ottawa Woman Buries Husband and 
Three Children in a Week.

Macdonald and Mr. James 
Beaty; and Mr. Charlton was com oe I led :o with
draw the insulting clause. Since that attempt to 
degrade the male teachers of the country I have 
made it my duty to watch and record the num
bers of both professions guilty of this breach of 
trust and morality and I assert that at least 80 
clergymen to one teacher are annually guilty of 
the offence ou this continent.

Toronto, Nov. 23, 1891.
THROUGH SMILES AND TEARS.

Ottawa, Nov. 23.—James Smith, an 
employe at McLaren’s mills, was struck 
this afternoon by an iron pulley making 
2000 revolutions a minute ana had his skull 
crushed in. He had only recently buried 
three children from diphtheria. He leaves 
a widow.

The Brazilian Dictator Surrenders to the
Opposition Forces.

London, Nov. 23.—Despatches from Rio 
de Janeiro this afternoon bring the intel
ligence that the opposition to Dictator 
Fonseca has gathered sufficient force to 
break through the barriers erected by the 
Government to hold it in check and to 
make itself master of the situation. No de
tails have yet been received as to the pre
cise methods adopted. All that is known 
is that the uprising was so formidable fhat 
Fonseca considered it impossible longer to 
r.;aiat*in his"ascendancy and has surrender
ed his authority.

In retiring, or "resigning,” as he called 
it, he declared he did so in favor of Floriano 
Peixotto, the Vice-President or Vice-Chief 
of the provisional Government, of which 
Fonseca was the head.

Insurrection had been smouldering in 
Rio Janeiro for several days. The first 
overt manifestation was the cutting of the 
railway near the city on Saturday night. 
The rising came to a head this morning, 
the navy leading in an open revolt and de
manding the resignation of Da Fonseca. 
Finding resistance useless, Da Fonseca an
nounced that he would comply with the de
mand. Intense excitement prevails. A 
riotous crowd has destroyed the offices of 
two Government newspapers.

Senor Peixotto is forming a Government.

r
An Old Teacher.

DEATH WAS 1HE BRIDEGROOM.party left on the Grand Trunk 
Port Huron, with Nelson in the THE TAILOR FAILURE.The Local Board of Health and all heads of de- 

rtmeiits
Forced to W#d His Victim, He Suicided 

the Same Day.

London, Ont., Nov. 23.—An inquest was 
held to-day on the body of William J. 
Barnes, a cutter employed by John Mar
shall & O. Barnes was arrested a few

partmeats appointed by the council shall annual
ly, before the estimates for the year are finally 
adopted by the Executive Committee, submit the 
names of any employes recommended by them 

Increase of salary and shall set forth m 
such recommendation the amount of the salary 
then received by such employe 
for such increase.

No increase of salary shall be made at any 
time to any employe, unless the same lie made 
upon the recommendation of his official 
ior.

No increase of salary.

Comedy at Jacobs A Sparrow's.
Pat Rooney in his old play newly named “Lord 

Rooney" opened at Jacobs <fc Sparrow’s last 
night to a big house. The piece is the same as 
he appeared in last season, with the introduction 
of new songs and specialties.

While no pretension is ms de to a story or plot 
the author has succeeded in producing a satisfac
tory vehicle for the exhibition of the diversified 
talents of about a dflKen people. Rooney is of 
course the centre of' attraction and those who 
have seen the clever work done in the past by this 
exponent of the stage Irishman ra 
a little disappointed last night: not so mud 
at what he did, but because he did not do more. 
Mattie Rooney is getiing to be quite a big girl, 
and if she does not grow too tail may blossom 
into a clever soubret Ray Vernon is another 
clever girl with a charming manner, who dance 
gracefully. Stanly Macy does some cle 
as a broken-down actor: although the part, is a 
burlesque it is cleverly done and pleased greatly. 
The balance of the company, while not strong, 
all contribute something to the night’s fun. Ma
tinee this afternoon.

X/ The Creditors Meet and Appoint Inspec
tors -35c on the Dollar Offered.-•

The creditors of John Taylor, the insolvent 
boot and shot? manufacturer of Bay-street, 
met yesterday afternoon. The statement was 
practically the same as that published in The 
World

and the reasons
i I days ago at the instance of the friends ot 

Miss Ellen Hughes, a young woman whom 
he was charged with having seduced. On 
Wednesday last he w&s married to the 
young woman mentioned. On the same 
day he procured a quarter of an ounce of 
croton oil from Burkholder’s drug store and 
took nearly the whole of it at one dose. 
He lingered in intense agony until yester
day evening, when death took place at his 
room in Carling-street.

i a several days ago, showing liabilities of 
over $19,000 and assets of about $9000. It was 
shown that during the past year some $50,000 
worth of business had boon done. The gross 
profit were only $8000, while the running ex- 

exceeded it by about 15 per 
The amount Mr. Taylor drew 

our. for living expenses was $3000 a year. 
The outlook for the creditors is not good.

The insolvent offered 25 cents cash on 
tor, but the meeting refused either to accept or 
refuse it, and appointed Messrs. D. W. Alexander. 
Charles King and J. A. Macintosh, inspectors, to 
investigate the estate and report at an adjourned 
meeting. A majority of the creditors are said to 
he adverse to taking 35 cents on the dollar.

pay or bonus shall be 
made to any employe after the estimates for 
the year have been adopted.

After 'the annual municipal election of mayor 
aldermen for the City of Toronto for the 

ensuing year has been held, no out-going council 
shall increase the salary of any official.

Aid.Graham wished to add another clause, 
placing all the heads of the department* on 
the same basis, with power to àppGÎCt and 
dismiss subordinates. Some discussion tôoll 
place on this clause, which was ultimately 
ruled out of order. Aid. Hewitt strongly 
opposed the clause, and in the course of his 
speech sho wed that since last J une the salary 
bill in the works department had been re
duced by about $10,000.

More Crematories.
Aid. Hill objected to the recommendation 

of the Markets and License Committee to 
erect two crematories at a cost of $20,000. 
He and Aid. Park both referred to the re
port of the Health Officer, which stated that 
crematories had not been a brilliant success 
in any of the American cities.

“Well,’said Aid. George Verrai, "we must 
do something. We have been prohibited 
from dumping garbage in almost every part 
of the city. What can we do with it? Leave 
it in the urnes? I move that the report be 
adopted.” The motion was carried, notwith
standing the protestation of Aid. Saunders, 
chairman of the Executive, that there were 
no funds in the treasury.

ust have bee penses£
a cd

the dol- r'j
arriving at Lansing the couple went 

to the Copniercial, where they were assign
ed separate rooms on different floors, and 
theee tli^y continued to occupy. They 
registered under their own names and made 
no attempt to conceal their identity.

On
ver wor

STRANGLED BT A TOWEL.

The Peculiar Accidental Death of a Little 
Kin kora Girl.

Stratford, Nov. 23.—Mrs. John Kelly 
of Kinkora went out to milk, leaving her 
seven-year-old daughter, Bridget, in the 
house. On returning the mother was horri
fied to find her child 
towel twisted round her neck. The child 
had been in the habit of swinging from the 
towel, which was suspended from a roller, 
and in turning round nad allowed it to form 
into a rope about her ueck.

A DARK CLOUD APPEARED.

And a Hurricane Swept Over Washington 
—Many Persons Killed. 

Washington, D.C., Nov. 23.—A heavy 
wind and rainstorm passed over this city 
about 12.30 o’clock to-day, which amounted 
almost to a hurricane, doing great danfage 
to property. The walls of the new Met- 
zerott Music Hall, in course of construction, 
were blown down and several persons were 
killed and many injured. George White, 
a lakes’ tailor, and one of his sewing 
women were taken out dead from the ruins 
in an adjoining building and two others 
badly hurt. One of the reservoirs of the 
Washington Gas Company was struck by 
lightning and burned.

Baltimore, Md., 
after 1 o’clock this afte 
rain storm of unusual intensity struck this 
city from the southwest, blowing down 
signs and flag poles and doing other dam- 

e. The arrival of the storm was herald- 
by a very dark cloud, which over

shadowed the heavens. The roof of the 
oyster packing house of C. S. Maltby, foot 
of West Fall-avenue, was blown off by the 
wind. A number of persons working in the 
top story were injured.

Minor Embarrassments.
At a meeting Of the creditors of the Vermilyea 

Ccr«*et Company, held in Assignee Clarkson’s 
office, it tv as decided to dispose of a part of the 
stock by auction. The balance was sold to Mrs.
Vermilyea, who will carry on the business. The 
liabilities are about $7000 and assets nominally

Richard Tew & Co., the Front-street wholes#lô-J officials to 
crockery firm, is going out of business.

An assignment is likely to be the result of the 
financial difficulties of J. Grant & Co., furriers 
and hatters. King-street east.

Thomas Cowan, boot and shoe dealer, of 
Thorold, has assigned to Henry Barber & Co.

Sir Edwin Arnold.
Sir Edwin Arnold, author of the “Light of the 

World” and the “Light of Asia,” will give an 
evening of readings at the Auditorium next 
Thursday. The plan of the hall opens this morn
ing to the public generally at Nordheimer's. Re
ferring to Sir Edwin's recent appearan 
ton The Boston Courier sneaks as follows: “Sir 
Edwin Arnold’s readings Fridav evening and yes
terday afternoon in Music Hall were most cor
dially received. The literati of the city were all 
there. Contrary to usual experience, the poet of 
the ‘Light of Asia’ is a charming reader as well as 
a good writer, eloquent without affe-totlon, ap
pealing chiefly to his hearers by his simplicity 
and sincerity.”

Melodrama at the Academy. *
“Kidnapped” a strong realistic drama, as it is 

called on the hills, is. foe attraction at the 
Academy this week. It is all that is claimed for 
it in the way of sensation and realism.

There are enough brave deeds heroic acts and 
villainy committed in the five acts to make a 
dozen ordinary plays. The finale of the first act 
is strong enough to keep the audience In a fever 
of ezeitemeut and emotion until the end. The 
most realistic scenes are the kidnapping and the 
arrival of the police patrol. These set the lop 
part of the house wild and won curtain call. 
The company is a strong one for this style of 
play. Most of the characters are familiar to the 
regular theatre-goer, and there Is nothing par
ticularly new in the story. There will be a ma
tinee on Wednesday.

‘•Old Jed Pronty” at the Grand.
Despite the uncomfortable weather there was 

a fall house at the Grand last night, when the 
ever-popular “Old Jed Prouty of Bucksport. 
Maine,” delighted the audience from the rise of 
the curtain to the close. The play, brimful of 
pathos and humor, is well known and is as popu
lar as ever. Richard Gblden is inimitable as the 
landlord of Prouty Tavern, and he received an 
ovation when at the end of the third act he came 
before tBe curtain and made a clever &ud humor
ous speech. The cast is a strong one, the acting 
above the-average, there is some capital singing, 
and little Millie Smith as Alice wins her way into 
the hearts ot the audience as well as into that of 
Old Jed. There will be big houses the balance 
of the week.

A Physiological Reason.
To a reporter Nelson admitted that he 

was a married mau, but could prove by 
three reliable witnesses that there was a 
physiological reason for his not living hap
pily with his wife, to whom he was married 
in Centerville, Ill., a year ago last Septem
ber. He said he was compelled to leave his 
wife three days after marriage, a separation 
to which she agreed. His wife was a Miss 
Olive Weiss of Centerville, where Nelson 
was ordained into the ministry.

He says he did not intend to elope with 
Miss Teetzel, but that he called at Miss Teet- 
zel’s residence with a rig and asked her to go 
out for a drive. She refused, but finally 
consented to go for a short drive only, as 

• ehe did not wish to dress. She was clothed 
in a red morning wrapper, and put on her 
hat and throwing a light shawl about her 
shoulders, she got into the buggy with Nel
son, who tells the following story of their 
Buhçequent adventures;

An Unmitigated Liar.
t “We drove out towards the country 
, deeply engrossed with our conversation, 

and not aware that it was growing lata 
My matrimonial affairs formed the chief 
topic of our, conversation, and when we 
finally got ready to return home, Miss 
Teetzel asked me what the people would 
eay abofit us being gone so long, and her 
dressed in a morning wrapper only. I saw 

had unwittingly acted

SMITH'S MILLIONS.

The Late Conservative Statesman Leaves 
a Fortune 830,000,000.

London, Nov. 23.—The will of the late 
Hon. William Henry Smith, Lord of the 
Admiralty and Tory leader in the House of 
Commons, has just been probated, It pre
sented the astonishing fact that there are 
millions in the sale of books and newspapers. 
From a little bookstore in the Strana, Mr. 
Smith’s business was extended until he 
controlled the sale of nearly all newspapers 
and periodicals in the United Kingdom. He 
became a great man and now leaves behind 
the neat fortune of $20,000,000.

dead with a roller
you pay 

I say, sitting
around on uphoUeiSd easy cha£*l 
spending their time in P
our aldermen walk through the Cny-tf\ 
and seeing all this still say ‘bat the ex- 
penditure and the number of officials there 
cannot be reduced. Expenditure, look at? 
it The Waterworks Department tears'up 
a street to put down pipes. Hardly is the 
thoroughfare cleared w hen it is UP"
heaved to put down electric light wires.

is always going on. Why cannot a 
street be finished from bottom to top, and 
then left alone? At the whim of an aider- 
man streets are paved and hydrant» erected 
in places where there is not a house in 
sight A rich resident does not like 
the noise of the city. He moves out You. 
gentlemen, have to bear the expense oi 
carrying water to bis palatial residence in 
the suburbs. Come now to the Health De
partment A short time ago they said that 
this association was interested in developing 
disease. This was because we called themto 
account for unnecessary expenditure. We 
don’t want disease, gentlemen. All we want 
is value for our money. Wbat do they a of 
They send broadcast exaggerated reports of 
diphtheria and typhoid, until the trade ot 
the city is injured.

whomce in Bos-
salaries — ‘setto

An Outspoken Address.
The chairman said the conferenca sym

pathized most heartily with the commission 
in its effort» to deal with the ques
tion of pauperism, 
present methods of relief are so inadequate 
and unsatisfactory that it is a question 
whether we are not intensifying too very 
evils which we are seeking to diminish and 
prevent

The commission has hardly touched the 
borders of the perplexing subject, it should 
enlarge the scope of its inquiry, to wit, 
whether our many associations ai e not fos
tering pauperism and destroying self-relij 
ance. Are they not building up a vast sys 
tem of organised mendicity?

X ^
V DEMISE OF AN OLD RESIDENT.

He added: "The Mr. James Stitt, a Well Known Citizen 
Joins the Majority.

Mr. James Stitt whose early career was 
dated with the pioneer days of Toronto, passed 
peacefully away yesterday morning at his late 
residence, 593 Yonge-street. He came to this 
city in 1826, being then in his 22nd year. His 
first employment was as a carter, and from this 
humble beginning he rose to be a wealthy and 
respected citizen. For some time he was 
iu the employ of Hon. Robert Baldwin.

appointed chief constable of To- 
o, but only retained the position for a couple 

of years. Fourteen years from the time of his 
elevation to this office in 1850, he was made chief 
lcclter at the Toronto Custom House by Sir 
Francis Hiucks. He held the office until 1881, 
when he was superannuated. Since that date 
Mr. Stitt has lived unostentatiously in Yonge- 
street in an old-fashioned, 
bulkline, erected by himself.

Mr. Stitt leaves two sons and a daughter to 
mourn his loss. The latter. Mrs. Cocks, lives in 
Cincinnati!.

In politics Mr. Stitt was an ardent Reformer, 
and in religion a no less zealous Presbyterian.

This

Board of Works Accounts Discussed.
The item in the accounts of the Board of 

Works of $1258, for relaying gas pipes in 
Yonge-street, caused considerable discussion 
pn the advantages of contract work and day 
labor. Aid. Hill moved that the item be

Chat from Over the Sea.
Greece was visited by earthquake shocks 

yesterday.
Emperor William has sent an invitation 

to M. DeGiere to partake of luncheon at his 
palace on Tuesday.

The French Minister of Justice has order
ed a report on the spread of the morphine 
habit preparatory to the introduction in 
the Chambers of a bill to regulate the sale 
of the drug.

Monsignor Gouthe Sou tard, a rich bishop 
of Aix, has arrived at Paris to answer the 
summons of the Court of Appeal in con
nection with the defiant letter sent him by 
M. Fallieres, Minister of J uatice and Public 
Worship,^in reply to the latter’s circular 
reminding the French bishops that they 
were not si liberty to leave their dioceses 
without the Minister’s consent.

The Admiralty has received intelligence 
of a serious outbreak of fever on the cor- 
vet Boadicea, the flagship of Rear Ad
miral Fremantle, commander of the British 
India squadron. Before she had been out 
from England many days fever broke out 
and spread with alarming rapidity. No less 
than 114 members of the crew had to be 
landed at Malta and Port Said and placed 
in hospitals________________________

In 1836 he was 
rontA Board ot Paupers.

Are we not breeding paupers—the spurious 
offspring of a deceived philanthropy ? It is 
a question whether the outdoor poor are 
permanently benefited or injured—whether 
the expectation of help is not an incentive to 
improvidence and an inducement to impos-

struck out The motion was lost, however, 
by a considerable majority. The matter ot 
$250 for rental of an engine caused another 
lively time. Aid. McMurrich asked Aid. 
Shaw, chairman of the Board of Works, a 
number of questions which Aid. Shaw char
acterized as frivolous. This rather annoyed

Nov. 23.—Shortly 
moon a wind and square, red brick

the interrogator. who was still further aggra
vated by Aid. Shaw, who said that even lti 
years in the School Board bad not qualified 
Aid. McMurrich for the city council.

Aid. McMurrich: What am I sent here

tore.
Let the mendicants be shown that the dis

grace consists not ia receiving help, but in 
needing it, if oy honest effort the need might 
have been averted. It is helpless poverty in 
this land of plenty that wears shame and de
gradation.

Why not let all our voluntary relief or
ganizations be disbanded, all indiscriminate 
private charity be cut off and all assistance 
oe given through civic administration? "Let 
the help tous rendered be paid back in labor 
to the city, which should be prepared to fur
nish employment on a large scale to those 
who are out of work*

A labor bureau is riot adopted to benefit the 
class for which it is intended. The good and 
steady workman can usually get,work; it is 
the incompetent and the idle who can never 
find it. Labor bureaus cannot increase the 
demand for work.

Society would be benefited by treating 
pauperism as a disease to be cured—not fed. 
Let employmeut be found, and the city ex
act the scriptural injunction: "If a man will 
not work, neither shall he eat”

at once that we 
very foolishly, but I could not suggest 
the slightest excuse for our foolishness. As 
We were approaching Miss Teetzel’» resi
dence I suggested that we drive on a little 
farther untüwe could devise a plan to re
lieve ourselves from embarrassment. We 
were then driving towards St. .Thomas, and 
after talking the matter over ftdVAome time 
I eeggecteil that we go on to 
and as I was going on to Illinois'* apply 
fot a divorce she could return homefin the 
morning, which was then rapidly approach
ing. She acquiesced, and on reaching St. 
Thomas she did not appear willing to 
me leave her, but rather evinced ^.di 
tion to go along. When 1 asked her if she 
would like to go with me she replied that she 
would ever so much. I purchased two 
tickets for Michigan and on the way here 
we formulated plans for the future. We 
were to locate in some small place where I 
could obtain em 
she could teach, 
my suit for divorce, and as soon as it was 
obtained we were to be married. Now that 
Is all thtite is to the affair. ”

Stand and Deliver.
“They scare the people and draw their pay 

What we want, gentlemen, is an independent 
Board of Health with a limited expenditure. 
Another thing we wsnt is a reduction in the.

Dolice. We have a Morality De
partment. What do its officers do? They 

engaged in tagging after newsboy» and 
knocking at the doors ot house» in “th» 
ward” to see who are in and what they ar» 

fc good comes of their investiga
tive the city a bad mime and

made a few remar

for? JOHNS I ON'S S IS TER-1N-LA W.

Heap» ot Trouble in Two Families Over 
Someone’s Wrong-Doing.

Proceedings were once more resumed at 
the Assiza Court yesterday morning, the first 
case being a suit for $2000 by Mrs. Catherine 
Kerrigan against her son-in-law, David 
Johnston, charging him with having se
duced her daughter in the summer of 1890. 
The gild’s story was that in the early part of 
that season her sister. Mrs. Johnston, was 
taken ill and had to be removed to the asy- 
lutn, during which time tho girl kept house 
for the defendant. Not long after Mrs. 
Johuston was able to return home.t-but still 
prevailed upon her sister to remain with her. 
it was at this time, the girl alleges, Johnston 
accomplished her ruin. Johnston’s story was 
that Mrs. Johuston first became aware of 
her sister's condition the following March, 
when the information reached her indirectly 
from the family physician, Dr. Powell. The 
gu l was at the doctor’s at the time, and Mrs. 
Johnston despatched her husband with a rig 
to bring her home. The girl was unwilling 
to go home and asked to be driven to Scholes’ 
HoteL Thither she was driven, but as no one 
was astir Mr. Johnston 
the Richardson House. I 
ed him to come in and 
for her. which he did 8be asked him for 
some money to pay her board and he handed 
her what change he had in his pocket, pro
mising to return iu the morning with more. 
When he arrived home and related the cir
cumstances to his wife and her sisters, their 
ire kuew no bounds. The angry wife or
dered the defendant to go and bring the girl 
home at once, and he obeyed, while the sis
ters prepared to give the poor girl a lively re
ception. Mrs. Johnston was anxious to get 
at her too, and so concluded to go along. 
They went, got the girl and returned home. 
As Mr. Johnston went to tie the horse the 
wife pitched into her sister. Both jumped 
out'to the ground and the defendant parted 
them. The girl started off on the run, with 
the defendant next and the wife following in 
the rear. The last soon fell far behind and 
returned home. After a loug chase Mr. 
Johnston caught up to the fleeing girl and 
tried to persuade her to go back. She 
would not even stop running, and at last 
the defendant left her. They did not see her 
again for some time, she having gone direct
ly to Buffalo to a cousin’s. Finally they 
found out her whereabouts and she came 
bàck. The child was born in July and the 
girl charged Mr. Johnston with being its 
father.

The defendant told this story in a plain, 
straigntforward manner, but when he 
placed under cross-examination his memory 
gave out entirely. Then his answers were 
almost invariably, “I forget,” "I don’t 
know,” "1 am not sure.”

The case proceeds to-day.

Aid. Shaw: I am sure I don’t know.
Aid. Go wan lock said that he was prepared 

to sell six better engines than the one in 
question for $300. Aid. Burns replied thot 
the question of purchasing an engine was 
discussed at the beginning of the year and it 
was decided not to do so. The $250 item was 
referred back.

number of

are
They Served Hone Meat for Beef.

Chicago, Nov. 25.—It has been discover
ed that four restaurants have been serving 
horse meat for beef for some time. It 
looked so much like beef that the Health 
Officers could not tell tho difference until an 
examination of the bones was made.

doing. What 
tions? They 
charge for so

The Handsome Linus.
The Musee deserves the large patronage it is 

accorded by the people of Toronto, as a visit to 
that instructive resort will prove. This week an 

ptienally good collection of curiosities is 
in the Lecture HaU. The chief attraction Is, 

of course, the handsome Linus, the horse with 
thj* wonderful mane, tail and forelock. Pictures 
of this beauty have appeared in the newspapers 
for the layt week, and these give a much better 
idea of thé appearance of the animal than any 
words can. The newspaper engravings are very 
much like Abe horse, and unlike many show 
pictures they do not flatter the original or make 
him appear more wonderful than he really is. He 
is a large horse, weighing 1485 pounds, and is very 
symmetrically formed. He is a chestnut i n color, 
the mane and tail being of a lighter shade. 
Another wonder in the lecture ball is William

The Board of Health Supreme.
Some of the members of council had in ks, in which

he said : "We have to get rid of the day Coun
cil or they will get rid of us. If you h»>d seen 
them on Saturday, gentlemen. It took 24 
horses to draw them to the laying ojfsthe 

stone of a building wb 
vue vivv $4,000,000 or $5.000,000. I would ap
prove of this expenditure for carriages on 
one condition, namely, that they were used 
to take the council out of the town.”

The chairman then announced that all 
who wished to join the association could 
come and sign their names. Nearly all th» 
strangers present did so, after which th» 
meeting adjourned.

Mr. French
tended to ncuke sweeping amendments to the 
Board of Health’s report regarding the cut
ting of ice in the bay, but were surprised to 
find, by the opinion of the solicitor,tbat they 
bad nothing to do with it, that the report 
was simply submitted as a matter of 
courtesy. The motiou of Aid. Hnllain then 
carried that the Board of Health be requested 
to reconsider its report.

The Smallpox Hospital.
A letter was read from Messrs. Smith, Rae 

& Greer on behalf of the East End property- 
owners, protesting against the use of the 
Smallpox Hospital for a hospital for persons 
affected with diphtheria and threatening to 
issue au injunction unless the city take some 
action iu the matter.

The assurance that there was not the slight
est shadow of danger was found to be satis
factory to the objectors.

Aid. Graham introduced a bylaw that the 
ground on which the smallpox hospital is 
situated be excluded from the dedication as a 
public park and that permission be given to 
use the building as an infectious disease hos
pital. Aid. Leslie moved that "until the 1st 
day of March, 1892,” be added. With 
addition the bylaw was adopted.

Technical School».
The report of the Specials Committee on 

Technical Schools was adopted with two ad
ditions. Mr. Alexander Horwood was ap
pointed as permanent secretary of the Tech
nical School Board at a salary of $500 per 
year. Two architects were added to the 
board to represent the Ontario Society of 
Architects.

kve

f Bird» Sang Hla Requiem.
New York, Nov. 23.—Jacob Frolich, a which will oust 

I would ap^corner 
the city $4,000,000 or $5,newsdealer, «60 years old, hanged himself 

yesterday morning in rear of his store at 
No. 268 First-avenue. In the room where 
his body was found 20 canary birds were 
singing their merriest.

Papa Will Pity the Bill.
Detroit, Nov. 23.—Henrv Reid, the 

Toronto hotel clerk who beat his board bill 
at the Franklin House, was this morning 
fined $28. He said his father in Toronto 
would settle the fine.

THE FIRST TO MAKE 2 BE TRIP

A Lumber Vessel Sail» from Chicago to 
New York.

New York, Nov. 23.—It rather astonish
ed Operator George Hogan at the ship news 
office last night when he received word of 
the arrival of the American schooner White 
Cloud from Chicago. So far as known the 
White Cloud is the first sailing vessel to 
reach New York from the inland lakes. 
She made the trip in 66 days, touching at 
Montreal and also at Portland, Me. She 
passed thrqngh the Welland Canal to reach 
Lake Ontario, and after traversing that 
lake sailed down the St Lawrence River. 
She is loaded with lumber.

• I

ment as a minister and 
was to go ahead with

pi^

Prof. Ashley’» Proposal Accepted. 
After discussion a resolution in the nature

Wells, the man with the iron skull. He takes a 
large stone, places it on top of his head and al
lows an attendant to break it with a sledge while 
it is resting on his cranium. Another feat is to 
let a man take an inch board about three feet 
long and hit him on the head until the board 
splits. Prof. Horn gives an exhibition with his 
troupe of wonderfully trained birds.

the theatre George C. Davis impersonates 
several prominent actors in a strikingly natural 
way. James F. Dolan and Ida Lenburr, comedy 
sketch artists and vocaliatsare good:but peop 
getting a little weariedjof that old Hamilton 
Once in a performance is enough, to say the 
least. The “bookies” Sheehan and- Murohy in
troduce several good comic songs, and Harrison 
and Berkeley ar^good white face cbaractercome- 
dians. George and Wallis give a fine musical en
tertainment. Mr. Wallis formerly belonged to the 
M usee orchestra, and alteough lie has not been 
long on the stage his success is already assured.

Notes.
The Lester & Williams’ “Me and Jack” com

pany were in town yesterday for a few hours. 
They were to have played at the Standard 
Theatre, Syracuse, which was destroyed by fire 
on Saturday. The company will rest for this 
week in Montreal

A member of the “Kidnapped” company is 
William Romaine Walsh, a Toronto boy, who 
plays leading juvenile parts. He was with the 
McDowell company through the West Indies last 
season.

of a compromise wa» proposed by Prof. Asb- 
lev, seconded by Secretary Pell, and adopt
ed. This approved of a board composed of 
representatives cf all existing charities and 
of members of the City Council.

1. To deal with cases of imposture, va
grancy. desertion of wives and families, 
lunacy, inebriety, refusal to support aged or 
infirm relations, or hopeless destitution.

2. To keep a re g 
to the ideLtificatic 
prevention or imposture.

3. To guard the city against unsuitable 
immigration and the influx of destitution.

4. To report periodically on the amount 
of distress aud on the condition of the labor 
market.

5. To forward wayfarers to their destina
tion and take measure® for the return of un
suitable immigrants.

t PURITY HIS WATCHWORD.

More Conupt Charge» Against a Member 
Tli an He Had Votes.

Ottawa, Nov. 23.—The bill of particu
lars filed against Mr. Forbes (Liberal), the 
unseated of Queen’s, who secured a total of 
but. 867 votes, contains no less them 1011 
distinct charges. The particulars:

Bribery—64 bribers and 326 bribed.
Treating— 11 treaters and 36 treated.
Entertainment on nomination and election 

days—23 entertainers and 354 entertained.
Hiring vehicles, etc.—47 hired, 113 voters 

conveyed and traveling expenses paid to 11.
Intimidation, threats and undue influence 

—6 persons exercising intimidation and 18 
persons sought to be influenced.

Making the tidy total of 1011 offence» 
said to have been* committed in obtaining 
867 votes.___________________________ _

THE SCANDAL AND THE CHURCH.

flaptlftt Minister» Discus* the Case—A 
Letter of Warning to the Churches.

At the meeting of the Baptist Ministerial 
«Association yesterday morning the elope- 
knent of Rev. Walter Nelson of Port Bur- 
well with a school teacher, full particulars 
of which appeared in yesterday’s World, was 
the first subject which occupied atteution.

Rev. Dr. Newman said that he was present 
in the Elgin association last June when Mr. 
Nelson’s credentials were put in. They were 
of such a character that the Doctor ami 
other ministers discouraged the church from 
accepting them. Dr. Newman added that 
he had seen the testimonial which Nelson 
said he bore from Rev. Alexander Grant of 
Winnipeg. It was not a ministerial testi
monial at all, but merely a statement of thv 
fact that Mr. Grant had baptized him.

On the motion of Rev. G. C. Parker, sec
onded by Rev. O. C. S. Wallace, Ilev. Dr. 
Newman was requested to write to The 
Canadian Baptist warning the churches of 
the danger of receiving ministers from other 
countries without having unquestioned cre
dentials of standing and character.

A Gypsy Elopement.
St. John, N.B., Nov. 2#.

Ian, a young 
Shore, eloped
George Williams, a married j man, also of 
the Romany persuasion, 
girl has gone to Chatham to bring his 
daughter home. Williams has been arrest
ed on a charge of abduction.

The Pastor and the school Teacher. 
Editor World: Tlie World of this morning 

makes public a disgraceful event with the above 
tota ling, and the writer of the article is evidently 
in earnest sympathy with the woman and re
gards the clergyman chiefly if not only the guilty 
p:rty. The clergyman is called the “betrayer'*— 
the betrayer of innocence, youth and beauty. 
H.- Is deservedly disparaged, but she is exalted 
and pitied. He to described as “large-mouthe.l 
and thick-linped. tall, thin and with a witbere l 
h ml " add guiltv of fraudulent acts inflicted ou 
his i-reditors. Slit* is pictured with poetic fervor as 
a bright earnest frirl. She was 26 years old. equal 
to a man of 30, according to scieutidc computa 
tmn: “voung, pretty and an attractive blonde.' 
All the attractiveness and innocence on t: e 
of the woman: all the guilt on tlie side of the 
Diau. He i.< pronounced her “betrayer. What 
c aims tvvd “the victim ” of his passion fo all this" 
p j and : ymp itby: She fa^ a sch o! t sc er an t 
i,s « *ebool teacher no doubt quite as v\ oil edu
cated as her betrayer. She knew that her “be
trayer * was u clergyman aud a married man. 
The report states that he had “planned the elope
ment.” There is no proof given of this 
statement. He had entered into the priv
acy of her chamber with her consent, so that she 
hftd clearly planned aud consented to 
this act. It is preposterous to call him. 
In the face of all this evidence, her betrayer. 
Bbe was practically older than he. and equally 
ruiity as a conseutmg criminal, Let the betrayal 
of a woman under promise of marriage by the 
zvan who is behoved to be unmarried be visited 
with all the penalties of the Jaw. The woman 
may be weak, but tlie man ouly then to the 
criminal aud the betrayer. In the present case 
be just even to the man. She knew he was mar
ried. she was educated, and to speak in the 
mildest term», she was equally guilty 
paramour—heartless, lustful and ciiminal—aud 
no better fitted to be at the head of a school tkau 
be at the head of a church.

I write, sir, as a teacher in defence 
teachers generally, and especially of the 
branches of the profession. The

-> are often enamored of
of clergymen because they a
Bien. Very rarely, if ever, ef the 
virtues of the school teacher. As one of tl a: 
profession 1 write in their behalf. Seme years

Wanted to Hnng by Note.
Abilene, Tex., Nov. 23.—William H. 

Frizzle, who was hanged here to-day for 
wife murder, asked that the Abilene cor
net band be permitted to play as he was 
swung off.

took her to 
She then ask- 

register
In

ister of cases with a view 
on of applicants and thegag.

.MET DE A. TH ON THE PRAIRIE.

Two Young Lads Frozen to Death Near 
Medicine Hat.

Winnipeg, Nov. 13.—The first death on 
the prairie this year is reported from Med
icine Hat. A 16 year-old son of L. B. 
Cochrane aud a 10 year-old son of E. Walton 
merchant of this place, whose ranches are 
just outside of town were caught in Friday 
night’s blizzard while looking for some cat
tle. Searching parties were organized the 
following night when the Cochrane hoy was 
found 16 miles from home frozen to death 
beside a haystack his horse eating hay over 
his dead body. Police are now scouring the 
country for other boy.

They Are Flocking to Toronto.
At the meeting of the Associated Charities yes

terday, Mr. John E. Pell, the secretary, stated 
that never in the course of his 28 years’ experi
ence bad he known so many tramps flocking to 
Toronto so early In the season as this year. There 
were 40 lodged in the House of Industry on 
Saturday. Some returned to him and complain
ed they had to sleep on a board. They said, “ It 
would be better for us to be sent to the jail; we 
should be better treated.” Chairman Dr. John
ston and Mr. John Bailie explained that the sys
tem of winter casual relief does not begin till 
Dec. 1. Then there would oe soup distribution 
and wood-splitting in return.

this i

Clauses Not Adopted.
Those relating to superceding the Asso

ciated Charities, advising the City Council 
as to grants of money, assisting private 
charity, the employmeut bureau, inspecting 
aud recommending lodging-houses.

The result of yesterday’s prolonged con
ference was regarded by the members as 
satisfactory. Dr. Johuston will report to 
the Cummissiouer of Inquiry at the City 
Hail. The chairman is Prof. Gold win Smith 
and secretary Mr. Edward Taylor.

»/
Sailed Away to Death.

New York, Nov. 23.—Quartermaster 
Thomas McKenzie bade his wife and babe 
good-bye on the Liverpool dock just before 
the Bntannic left port. Two days later h» 
was washed overboard and drowned.

The Trolley System Recommended.
The report of Engineer Cunningham re

garding the electric street car system was 
presented. It recommends the adoption of 
the overhead Trolley system.

The O. A Q. R. Injunction.
A communication was read from the City 

Solicitor saying that he had no material to 
ground a motion for injunction against the 
Ontario and Quebec Railway in connection 
with the Credit Valley shops. He also asked 
to have the matter referred to the Executive 
Committee, who will likely appoint a com
mittee of enquiry to assist him in gathering 
information.

The Toronto, Grey and Bruce Now.
Aid. Atkinson moved that the instructions 

given to the City Solicitor at the last meet
ing of the council in regard to the removal 
of the machine shops of the Credit Valley 
Railway Company be extended so as to in
clude the shops required to be. maintained 
for the purposes of the Toronto, Grey and 
Bruce Railway Company. The motion was 
carried.

An Obstacle Removed.
.One of the reasons frequently advanced by 

numbers of people against insuring in a 
regular Life Insurance Company was the in
ability to pay at once the sum required as 
premium for twelve months. The Excelsior 
Life Insurance Company of Toronto ha* re
moved this obstacle, and has 'placed legiti
mate insurance within the reach of the great 
mass of our wage-earners by accepting 
monthly payments on all its principal plans, 
which are peculiarly attractive. Insurers 
have equal privileges with other policy-hold
ers, for they are permitted to change their 
policies at any time, so that the premiums 
may be paid annually, semi-annually or 
quarterly, and they have the further oppor
tunity of considerably reducing their pre
miums bv devoting a little of their spare 
time to advancing the company’s interests. 
The Excelsior is a regularly licensed com
pany, with Government deposit exceeding 
"requirements. _____________

The Cream of the Havana Crop.
We beg to notify the trade, aud more par

ticularly to those customers whom we have 
kept waiting for several months for our La 
Cadena aud La Flora brands of cigars 
(owing to the Havana crops not having been 
at that tiiue in fit condition to use), that we 
are now commencing to manufacture the 
above mentioned brands, our buyer, who 
has just returned from Havana, having pur
chased several lots of tobacco which were 
picked from the cream of the crops, regard

er price. We make no idle boast when 
we state that our clear Havana cigars are 
equal iu every respect to the highest class of 
imported Havana cigars and at much less 
tigures. We wish particularly to impress 
upon smokers the fact that these brands are 
cot made in competition with the great 
majority of rank, cheap Havana cigars that 

offered to the public as fine goods.
S. Davis & Sons,

Montreal

An Infant’s Body In the Pew.
New York, Nov. 23.—Tlie body of an 

infant, still-born, was found in one of the 
pews of the Church of the Jpaulist 

Fathers, Fifty-seventh-street and Ninth- 
It was taken to the station-house.

Mereler’s Latest Announcement.
Montreal, Nov. 23.—Mr. Mercier an

nounced to-day that proceedings would be 
taken against Richard White of The 
Gazette and J. P. Whelan for criminal and 
seditious libel. He also says he expects 
the report of the commission will be favor
able to the Government.

Hilled in a Hallway Accident.
Kingston, Nov. 23.—A telegram from 

Chicago announces the death of Adam Lott 
son of L. Lott, Napanee Mills. The de 
ceased was a conductor ou one of the roads 
out of Chicago and was killed in a collision. 
The body will arrive to-day and will be in-

-^Kate McMil- 
gypsy girl from the Strait 

on Wednesday night with rear

avenue.The father of the
wasSuicide of a Clergyman.

Chicago, Nov. 23.—Rev. Dr. Ezra Marsh
Boring, aged 78, who was Gen. Grant’s 
pastor during the residence in Galena, Ill., 
hanged himself in Evanston last night. Dr. 
Boring had been in poor health nearly a 
year. , ___________________________

Our New Type.
TFrom Clinton New Ers.1 

The “new dress” in which The New Brs ap
peared last week, and which has been favorably 
spoken of by many of our subscribers, was pro
cured from the well-known firm of Miller A 
Richard, Toronto. This firm, though having its 
headquarters in Scotland, do an immense trade 
in this country; type ot their manufacture being 
regarded by practical men as the very best that 
can be made. We like it exceedingly well our
selves. and did not purchase until we had made a 
careful examination. Our readers can see for 
themselves that it has an excellent face, sharp 
and clear, and we are satisfied that it will give u» 
good and lasting satisfaction.

Death of a Brother.
Kingston, Nov. 23.—This morning the 

funeral of the late Brother Arteujbn of the 
Christian Brothers’ School took place. Be
fore joining the order of the Brother de
ceased’s name was John Morrison. He was 
born in Ayton, Grey county, on July 30, 
1860, and was a son of W. Morrison, police 

istrate. He was at one time a teacher

Stylish Fur-Lined Wraps at DIneen's.
For carriage driving and shopping and to 

wear over full dress to parties, receptions, 
opera, theatre and hundreds ot other occa
sions, the taste this season runs in high favor 
ot these warm, comfortable and convenient 
Russian fur-lined circulars that are selling at 
$25 aud upwards at W. & D. Dineen’s, cor
ner of King and Yonge-streets.

f)Is the League Dead?
Mitchellstown, Nov. 23.—John Dillon 

and William O’Brien addressed a large 
audience here to-day. William O’Brien 
declared that Timothy Harrington and his 
party had made the National League a 
thing of the past. The country had only 
subscribed £2 for the League in four 
weeks.
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X lmag
in the De La Salle Institute in Toronto.

Personal.
Dr. Beemer, London, is at the Rossin.
Judge* Donan, North Bay, is at the Rossin.
J. T. Garrow, M.L.A., Goderich, is at the Ros-

A New Departure.
High class tailoring at close cash prices. 

Gentlemen, whj pay long credit prices for your 
clothing when you can get the finest goods made 
up most elegantly at S. Corrigan's, 63 King-st 
west, at prices which will astonish you? 
productions are not surpassed in the Dominion 
for style and workmanship. A trial solicited. 
Fine imported trouserings from $5 up.

Lamb’s wool underwear made from pure un
dyed natural wool is the healthiest and best. 
Large variety at Treble's, 53 King-street west 
Perforated Buck Skin underwear, best make.

Reduction of Water Rate».
The report of the Waterworks Commit

tee recommending the reduction of water 
rates was referred back in order that

dThe World’s Real Estate Guide.
A DIRECTORY FOR

HOUSE HUNTERS, PROPERTIES FOR SALE 
OR TO LET. A DEPARTURE IN REAL 

ESTATE ADVERTISING.
▲ LIST FOR BUYERS AND RENTERS.

publishes a Daily Directory of 
Houses for Sale and to Let. These house are ad
vertised at 50 cents per week or 10 cents per issue 
each house, each house taking cue line. Those 
wishing to list their houses will fill 
below, and return to The World Office.

FORM.
House or Store for Sale or Rent...........
District..................................................
Street and Number...............................
Number of Rooms;............................
Particulars............................................

In making a purchase of any kind you like to 
feel you are securing the best article for your 

y. This is just the opinion and position of 
who have been wise and fortunate

reet
OurProfessor Saunders of the Agricultural College, 

Ottawa, to at the Rossin.
Professor Goldwin Smith has accepted the 

position of honorary president of the conference 
of Associated City Charities.

“Prince Eddie," heir to the crown of England, 
is likely to marry his first cousin once removed, 
the daughter of Princess Mary of Cambridge, 
Duchess of Teck.

Mr. Andrew Crawford of W. R. Brock <6 Co. 
and Mr. James Woods of Gordon. McKay A Co, 
returned from Europe Sunday. They came over 
on the Etruria.

Mr. Nelson Roberts, the popular business man
ager of Charles Frohman’s “All the Comforts of 
Home” company, to iu the city arranging for its 
production next week at the Grand.

Fell from a Scaffold.
Brock ville, Nov. 23.—James Mahoney 

of Belleville fell while slating the roof of 
the new convent, in consequence of the 
breaking of a scaffold, and received in
juries from which he died.

City Hall Notes.
Mr. McNamee's claim of $50,000 for extras in 

the laying of the new steel conduit was again be
fore the sub-committee of the Waterworks 
Committee appointed to deal with the matter. 
The committee declined to take any action until 
the return of Mr. Biggar.who is absent in Ottawa.

An application has been received from Mr. 
C. M. Morris, Peorl-street, New York, for plans 
and specification for the reclamation of Ash- 
bridges Bay.

A permit has been granted the trustees of the 
Bereau Methodist Church to build a brick church 
ou the west side of Craw ford-street, south of 
Queen, at a cost of $9U0U.

According to return from the Western Cattle 
Market, 1833 head of cattle, 1080 sheep and 1089 
hogs were received last week; 777 cattle, 26 
sheep and 1650 hogs were weighed; weigh fees 
collected, $408*__________
Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafnes

money, 
those ue
enough to obtain an investment policy in the 
North American Life Assurance Company of 
which the Hon. Alex Mackenzie, M. P., to P 
epnu

the advisability of charging the in- 
interest and sinking fund of permanent ex
penditures against property according to its 
land value instead of m the regular way 
might be considered.

Aid. Boustead moved that a committee be 
appointed jointly from the Waterworks and 
the Executive committees to consider the re
duction of water rates. The motion was 
carried.

The Two Kind» Were Meant 
Overheard at a recent wedding when the brid» 

was going away:
Family Friend (alluding to the fearful 

er: I do hope you will have a little sun.
Oh, don’t say that! 1 much prefer »

r
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The World Old

She:
And then the rice rattled.—Vanity Fair.

DE A » MS.
BOULTON—On Monday, Nov. 23rd, at 886 

Mark ham-street. Harriet, daughter ot the late 
Hon. George S.Boulton ot Cobourg.aged 65 years.

Funeral on Wednesday. Celebration of the 
Holy Communion at Church of St. Mary Magda
lene at 7.80 a.m.

Funeral service at Sl John’s Church, Peter
borough, at 2 pm.

LANE—On the 28 rd inst., at 165 Howland-a ve
nue, Archibald Edward, youngest son of Henry 
T. and Dorothy C. Lane, aged 14 months.

ALLEN—On Monday. November 23rd, 1891. at 
the age of 70, Jane, beloved wife of Anthony 
Allen, formerly of Stratford-on-Slaney, Ireland.

Funeral from her late residence, 36 Murray- 
street, at 2.30 p.ra. Wednesday, the 25th met. 
Friends requested not to send flowers.

REID—At 878 Ossington-avenue, the beloved 
wife ot George A. Reid, in the 72nü y

out blank
The Volunteer Wrecked.

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 23.—The coast
wise steamer Volunteer went ashore last 
Thursday at Englee and is a total wreck. 
No lives were lost. The members of the 
crew were taken off by a schooner this 
morning.______________________ ,

Midnight Report of Ocean Steamship».
Revorted at4 PromDale-

Nov. 28—Oregon.............. Portland....Liverpool
New York..Liverpool 

.New York .Liverpool 

.New York. .Hamburg 
..New York..Liverpool 
..New York..Hamburg 
.New York..Stettin 
.Amsterdam.New York 
.Antwerp ....New York 
..Liverpool...New York

50 Cent* WU1 Buy
Gents’ kid gloves from sizes 7 to 8; these gloves 
are worth $1.00 per pair. Gents ’ lined kid gloves

“ —Arizona....
“ -nBonto.......
««x ^Virginia....
H —Bothnia......
*% ..........UY —Polaria...... .
“ —Rotterdam.
** — Noordland..
“ —Queen...........
44 —State of Ne

braska..........Glasgow....New York

I
Ionly 75c per pair. Linen collars, 4 ply, Englisn 

make, 8 for 50c. Scotch lamb’s wool shirts or 
drawers only 76c to $150 per suit. Scarlet lamb’s 
wool shirts or drawers from $1.00 up. Fancy 
striped shirts and drawers oaly 60c or $1.00 per 
suit. See our windows for 25c neckwear. Bon
ner's, cor. Yonge and Queen-streets.

Parties who wish to make holiday presents 
of pictures, framed etchings, portraits, etc., 
would do well to leave their orders with 
Matthews Bros. & Co.. 95 Yonge-street, at 

in order to,bave them doue before the 
holiday rush commences. A full liu^ of fine 
engravings, etchings, etc., in stock. d

An Early Morning Fight.
At L15 this morning P. C. Childs arrested 

two men, Adams of Tecumseth-street and 
Kennedy of King-street- west, for fighting 
to frout of Hanaou’s restaurant, York-1
street. 1 he affray was a serious one, the I xntii Irutti Gam. Sold by oil dr»oQ;lste 
landlord and waiur being seriously mauled. | aud confectioner.; 6 cent..

f Tlie Sheffield Home Importing Company 
(Registered).

65 Tonge-street (below King). English Spoons 
and Forts. Side Dishes, Solid Silver Ware. Fish 
tnives and Forks, etc. C. K Robinson. Manager.

f Price
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Date 1st Insertion............... No. Insertions........
with her

I
Fact—at half price, stylish self-feeding 

hall and parlor stove» at Wheeler A 
Bam’», 179 King-street East.

Coldeet Weather of the Seawon.1
Winnipeg, Nev. 28.—It was 18 below 

zero early this morning, which is the coldest
of the season.

Tap» From the Telegraph 
The body of Actor Florence was interred 

in a vault at Greenwood with impressive 
services yesterday.

An Italian named Li both fell from a 
G.T.R. train at Huntingdon, Que., and was 
killed.

dSS&sfTOMS'S* wSK Sl
I vents wrinkle*. BingDaro'* Pharmacy, MO Tone»» 

itreet.
ear oi uer

'Funeral from the above address to-day at S.8U 
o’clock. Friends and acquaintances picas j ac
cept iutimution.

MOORE—On Monday, tbeSSlfd, at h'î ra'hcr'e 
residence, WeU York, Wiloert A., youngsc cnMd 
of W. ti. aud Martha Moot

Signed.............of school 
male

oublie
are clergy-

age.
m StreetNo.a Get Out Your Furs.

Strong winds and gale* westerly to i>»iO 
westerly: considerably colder with light
er mewjrurrim ia most iwiitsss

the ANewHomeTreaimcntbaabeesdlicoTered whereby , 
the werst cue are permanently cured by » few simple 
application* male fortnightly by the patient at 
borne. Send *t»uip for circuw. J. u. Dixon to Co. 
8& West Kmg.street, Toronto.
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HIGH CUT 
LOW CUT 

GLOVE-FITTIKC 
HEAVY

a
greai.reEfomiUtirity. He ia a great aprinter 

and usually gets one or more fries from his 
running powers. He makes a first-class cap- 
____Bfs brother, E. C. Benkler, also for
merly of ’Varsity, is perhaps the most dash
ing and unselfish player on the team. Al
ways on the ball and passing judiciously, hi 
efforts are invariably of the greatest benefit 
to his sida His partner in the quarter-back 
position, Smellte, is scarcely less brilliant. 
Being short of stature, he frequently per
forms the dodging run act unnoticed. 81 
is an enthusiastic Rugbyite, always likes his 
team to win end frequently discloses his 
mind to the erring but humane referea Un
like Smellie, McGiverin was never known 
to speak above a whisper on the football 
field For this reason he has been christened 
the deaf and dumb player. MoGiverin is 
one of the most useful wing men. Being 
elongated in stature his throws in from 
touch are done systematically and effective
ly He is also a good place kick. He has 
played with Toronto and Hamilton. Rykert 
is an old ’Varsity kicker. Of a stout build 
he generally plays havoc with his opposing 
wing. Farrell, like Smellie, formerly be- 
longed to Queen’s University. Pope is a stout, 
strong winger and was captain of the ’Vm- 
sity team last season. Moran and J. H. 
Mo$s have both done service for old ’Varsity 
in former years and understand the wing 
position perfectly. Ballantyne is a strong 
scrimmager and has played with Toronto 
and Stratford. Blake is a Galt and ’Varsity 
Association player and has only played at 
Rugby six weeks,but in that time has proved 
himself a tip-topper. Copeland was Satur
day’s substitute,but he played his position in 
the scrimmage like a veteran. He learned 
his football at Queen’s University.

pa.gobbling breweries.

rrsSKssawsr. a hotimbkr hats spofftmu
man can be reconciled to any garment that 
has pockets in it We insist on pockets.

Daily (withoutSunday.) gjSStoï.’V.:* | j stubbornly adhere to

Sunday **!*»■ s $ lung^to^toat ungraceful gar- | Cnfortanlte Accident at

Dally (Sundays included) the mooy, .... 40 ment the overcoat I It is a modern i stock show—About
villainy that has played upon our weakness Kneed oarsmen-Hanlan and «'Lean

Adverttringratmoo-w-p-"-—;- I tor pockets. The cloak of other days was _The Coming Batin* Season-General

•mSSSsBsm** b=s?Æssrjt—»
Sîc^î Daaada Lite Building. ite emple shelter could be gallantly offered » thllt the Au,tralian oarsmen in

female in distress, or the garment itself to vilit Americs this autumn are
Imaging For Otnce. I quickly unbuckled. Apart from considéra- disappointed at their non-appearance.

The Aldermen have all made a scramble for 0f utility it had every advantage of ^ £ ^.p^ted oarsmen on this side
the limited number of available »pr g appearance. What finer sight than tore, a ^ the 7world hare unshaken faith in the
bo.rd.from Which they hope to jump >»H-lnlK1 striding along King-street with a ^ ot O’Connor to divest the Antipo-
offlce in January. There not being en°^ handsome cloak streaming from his shoulders , t7 n t thelr long-held laurels. It
W reund some of the aldermen have fared | of alluring truancy in the I the means of definitely
very badly in the scramble. For I glimpses afforded of his perron 1 Bow ^ th# championship question if the
Aid Jolliffe will try to vault into office generous and charitable a cloak could be, Austndians 00^d be induced to give
a scavenger’s cart He is posing “ tool Beneath its loose folds a atoat thU continent a try. Their timorous disin-

n to see that scavenger foren» could effectually ambush the i^unodest to leaye their extensive island evi-
w fair pay for 1,tü® dimensions of his waist, the hunch-back argues a lack of self-assurance. One

device on his banner wdl consist of M I ^ hfa| deformity, the stoop-1 ^ r4a^ably offar them wealth and fame
ask barrel and the spoon-shovel of an odor ghouldered man could conceal his orescent-1 their visit demonstrate their superior-
less excavator. .. like spine, the thin man could »”een his itT over local exponents ot the oar. Their

Aid. Hall, with a politic idea ofjnot bring- Not onB man in a hundred but jj» duot b in m„ked contrast to that pur-
tog hi. present professions into sn £ would be befriended by such a garment. . our Qwn Hanlon, when in the
contrast with his actions dun^f * Jv. Look at a fat man iu an overcoat! When M ^ gucoeag he bad no hesitation in
year, has not come out as a small eco . buttoned nphe has an appearance ot com- ^ all-comers, even going out of his
but excites himself into a ery nÿ pressed obesity that causes one to edge I ^ accommodate would-be world Kicking Chroniques.

Drunkenness is not a cnmebut a' ’ .way from him as from a steam boiler O’Connor has been no less oblig- The champion Osgoodes wUl have a grand
On his banner will be emblaro. whose capacity seems taxed. You have no Md eagerly assented to any arrangement reunion tn the shape of a dinner early in the

face lit up witha divine Compaq J deflnite tear, but prefer the other end °f hywhich contending claimants might be winter.
rictims of brandy fever, ims street ^ I£ he 8neez63 you involuntarily tufled „ their respective merits. Canadian-Amencans and HUlwali Att

? jSSarrss'ssnsabolish the polioe court ----.ten of Nothing looks so spare or exposed as the derrate onr men, as witness the presumption If suchjs-tbe case the match will
no crime, disorderUnees to but a^sy P shouldei^blades of a thiu man in an overcoat, outch and Stephenson (third-class oars- take place in Toronto.
disease, and the Pats, Mites an ’ except the plucked forearms of a dressed m. who thought O’Connor and Hanlan a Messrs. S. D. Schultz, G. P. Powell, P. T.
instead of receiving thirty days in jail, wi butcher’s window. On those who the eve ot the Fraser River race Lampman, D’Arcy Martin and Harry Baines
be prescribed a pill or a smdfitz powder. | ^^ .t the market to note the I  ̂ In O’C.nor’s face

Great scteme for ma virtuous guile- pathetic nakedness ot a fat turkey this fine &nd otberwiae acted as if the Aman cancham fw^^Yale and Priaceton on Thursday.
Aid. Hewitt-inoffensive ^r ^g ^ comyari80D wU1 be thrown away. pion was of scant importance. The Australian 0ggmde Hall,s £ootball play.„ returned

less Aid. Hewitt, who Since the overcoat has been put upon us it been taught a salutary lesson and from Montreal yesterday morning,not a man
wihty turned his other cheek haa squeezed much of the sentiment out of ^ wiU not be so zestful to match tbe worse for the hard struggle. They had*
era during the street railway bribery sensa «erson How could a man be - wh«terer with others who great time at the dmner Saturday night and

. tton—has” been elbowed ^yjn.more “.o^T^tic, in a garment that rroord wtemver ^ ^ w^^fef ̂ ^«1 with Montoeal s

. assertive msociates and forced to goioto I foUow8 ev6ry outline of his frame in I have long fee ^ Stephenson was tÙem
k this doubtful struggle fortified w no^ ^ stingy economy of cloth—and. vrith great Dhenom9nal Dutch has been distanced by E G Benkler, late of the Canadian-Ameri- 

, - have a bottle of I*k« Simeoe wa . pockets ever yearning to, be filledl Such a u and hardily recognizing his infer!- can team new in England and Osgoode s star
! chairman of the committee that ln™**1 national garment must make a nation,of {or home. Stephenson will in Saturday’s Montreal ^aoto, will referee

gated the scheme for drawing the dty s f pr^tical, commercial get- ority has Milan specimens of the jumor championship game tetween
T* ^tb^ro^twVhe ^ndkeepeps. Withouthavingnmde any; record ^“^ce^

; north. He favors the Proposal ' enquiries wo-venture to assert that the best earned, return home with- d not at R0B6dale.
bas been so favorably impressedwith itthat q( ^ preSont day j, written by men J«t to be earn , ^ their credit. --------- -

mind in its half-baked condition. epoch. Fifteen years ago the dandy made bQat >fter the Westminster regatta, he d jn r^ve out ot the eight events.
On this matter of Lake Simeoe water sup- hair reek with a noisome fluid that nta said) Boy», I have never yet been u^heKy compete again on Wednesday in six 

ply there exist many opiaions. It is safe to wUen his nose indulges In remini- H y American water.” This assertion othor aTents. which will decide who wfil
my that the majority of the ratepayers op- ' flUs him with disgust Occasion- „ the whole question in a nut- hold the championship for the season of
pL it It has been shown that Lake Rip Van winkle wanders down this continent will not be 169L ______
Ontario water is purer than the substitute I ^ tta tans near Bobcaygeon with satisfied until the championship battle is
proposed at such an enormous outlay. Ail L ^ Biebbered over with a mixture o£ foueht in still water.
authorities agree that in the present state of >nl and cinnamon oil, and odonzes a -------- a Over a Bar 1 Feet S 1-* Inches—He Falls
municipal finances the scheme cannot be » theatre or concert hall. In those Hanlan is reported as having arra 8 „d Bi, LUe is Crushed Out.
imported as an issue in this contest If it happily gone, everyone had his hair race with McLean, the ™ser Rosebery, the most famous of higti*jump-
were favored unanimously the city is now ^^uy parted down the back with the culler, in which the latter is given a jn horge3_ ^ n0 more. The celebrated horn
unable to proceed. A contemporary argues peering past the ears. The overcoat yards start A victory his died in Chicago Sunday night It was an
that the new machinery being prepared wil 1 t berenounced and thrown into the sea with this handicap wfil be no feather in n accident 0B Saturday at the stock show that Sittings the action ^‘^'.ip'h.ü'was I ““ "th.t
ccmtortobly postpone the matter for twenty- pat, 0Ü or the finer sentiments McLean would be unduly ““pllft “wh.sunt.me,/ end. His great rival, SîiS' 7 " ht . “
five years. It this be so Mr. Hewitt will ^ T(misb______________________ mented when rated anything h.gherthanj “ had made a rMord of 7 feet 8% ^jtciion of the >U  ̂^‘n SS rolvre ff you “an a"L tb ' u #
ecarcely raise a sufficient tide of Lake Mnrnhv has been telling them in good, hard-working terr-d™ Hanlan’s inches, which the Toronto horse had cleared. ™0?|ll.»>X th9 of elM- iug BOc, to run the risk and do nothing foi
Simooe water to wash him within Owen E. Murphy has been telling tnern Cotsford of Victoria can distance tia"‘a“ * • ’Mr PeDDer. was so sanguine that Sihtolint supnlied under alleged contractt We know from experience that bhl oh s
sight ot the further shore in January But New York that he and his partners dd present rival. McLean likes nothing he ooubTeofi inch£ better that the next Th. defendants say the piaiotiffs asked leave ^to Cure wlU cure your cough. It never faiU.

^jsïraïcïa.'sç = bsSHSr-K “Ifet
costly pu u,.ilng apparatus longer. Yet here and all Canada. This is rubbing it in wit a The pronosed race at New Orleans next But on the fourth attempt horroand to,eal Jotting. , I Chronic Derangement» of tiieatoma^_
are the facte- Lake Ontario is an immense vengeance. It aggravates public concern in should bring professional scuffing rider cleared the ba^but fell in atangledmass naw scheol in conniK-tioci wlth the Orphan o»id Btood, are tiieedib lemoved^by^th t

Suppose the machinery now being was such a windy blathersklteas desire to win from Gaudaur, and araoe ““ twere earried off the taabark. Tim y"terday for obstructing P.c. Johnston while püte rot dormant energies of the
«instructed for tbe city will suffice for who so easily victimized the men entrus B heated rivals would be for injured, including a broken arm, making an arrest. th|“by removmg disease and renewing
twenty-five years. During that quarter of a with administering our vast public affairs. be still has a hankering but will recover, and the gallant Rosebery Surrogate Court proce^npi tookP^ ,5eaod vitalltjr to the afflbted to tMs^Um^te

• rental are we not warrented in expecting ===== ^"’s scalp, and a contest between on.ylarted until Sunday mght. ^ UoT.a^M.rkh.m | great secret of tee poputir.ty of Parmelee.
that such progress will be made in invention The Doctors Have Arrived. these fivers could not faU to be close and ex- Rorotery s a aun go h^i( an inch In Patrick Heffron, an old offender, was ^ter
t^t the pumoing of water from the middle j ^t three months free of oh.rga The there flyers corn His sbe wL unknown. Hi, dam day,committed to the Central tor five months Excursion.
of the lake will be incalculably cheapened atafr of eminent physicians and surgeons S- --------- Las a Mazeppa fillyo'J'nedm IgndonOat te Study the Bible" waa discussed by the Special excursions _ to Cahfornte aud

\ and simplified i We may more safely expect haTe arrived and are permanently located An interesting operation wa, performed at As a colt he was sold tor too. aH-^rMd ^terlal, Association yretertoy. Mexico, wÆSS* wmto to
\ ÏÏ fh 1 scout the ilea. We have faith in at their restdence, Ho. ff72 Jarvi^street near Q^nberg recently by Dr. J. J-Maher a got the horee f « «Sto- aiT'wretL” towLtern9 ^tetL People

toe probability ot invention, and prefer to Qerrard). AU invaUds who caU upon these philadeiphia veterinarian, on the Lhàred him, on Tim Blong’s advice, for *107. by 6.P R Constable Ross, charged wbo like rolid comfort always travel via
gland by Late Ontario and pumping engines eminent doctors before January 1st WlU re- genton, trained by W. Brian. It tes ^hj wa3 in >89. It was to this year at the larreny of a box of raisins from a C.P.R. the Banner rdhte which ^

1 for three months free of ;tom hitherto to fire horses with- ffa£o that he secured his first success, m equipped trains ou earth. Askyour nearest
course be® , ,;„„tinn o{ any anœsthetic, but making a record of 6 feet 6 inones over» As SuUiTan Caine was camdnga lump of Ice 1̂cket agent for tickets* via this Une. J. A.

out the application ol a j humane loose bar Later in tbe same year be cleared into 45 Murray-fitreet yesterday fJ|“ Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent,
Dr Maher introduced ^ more humane In >90 at Elmira Rose- Lid sustained a severe fracture to bis knee. ^ f^deUdde^treet eâst, Toronto. ed

threatens to become famous through the to- ® hia deatb. Mr. Pepper all aloug de- World] but ln that of one of his neighbms^ “riving I Toronto at 10.25 a-m. Snudays leaves

I ;r-,s§,æ mm,.*, M jsassssmw SsLsia.*“ “ “™“"
hi, owner would not place a price on Among the contributors to the feast of reason, 

hta. Roseberry was not at tto-Hew York Lj^^Dr! McSpa^w, Mr.Q?rrie A Step In Advance.

L,"i8^‘wgasULfL0t^rato L£LT'rt toe rod Ow^ni. SmIFy ’ „ J High-priced food hjs been a rourreot^rret

World’s Fair in’93.
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Australia’s Weak- mellie

GOODYEAR
RUBBER

L
83 YONGE-STREET,

4 doors south of toe Musee.

«(«[ROOMS: 117 KIM. ».We are offering Startling Bar
gains inSTORE TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.Holiday12 KING-ST. WEST
Telephone 2394

iGoods!*

5S me L tWlooks, Bibles, Prayer 
Books, Toy Books, 

Games, Albums and 
Fancy Goods.

Illustrated Books, 
Booklets and _

Christmas Cards.
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4Furs of Every Kind

i It will pay every 
\ buyer to call on

Just look at our immense Japan- 
decorating fans. 14 feet long. 

They are big. but our bargains are 
bigger ! An immense stock of 
Christmas annuals at wholesale 
prices.

The Christmas Illustrated papers 
will be issued simultaneously in 
England and Canada TO-DAY.

Secure our quotations before pur
chasing.

Our" large stock must be convert
ed into cash by the end of the year!

The goods were bought at sacri
fice prices, and we are clearing 
them out at SWEEPING REDUC
TIONS 1

<lees!

I US.
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JAMES H. ROGERS
246 Cor. King and CHurch-atreets.- THE -■
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S3 Yonne - street 

4 doors south of the Musee.Factory: 69 Bay-street.
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A Challenge.
Everybody who uses the goods of the York 

Soap Company, limited, now admits their

the issue to the public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap in the 
mhrket.
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Lily White Washing 
been declared superior to all 
only half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do. 346

Service of Praise.
Methodist Church on 
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Ad ©laid ©-street Pavement 
The Court of Revision met at City Hall yester

day afternoon with Aid. Hewitt in the chair. The 
main matter of business was the confirmation of 
the assessment in Adelaide-street; for the mjlnj 
of ^ÿhalt pavement betwren Yorkstreet and 
Spadina-avenue. It was confirmed subjeettotoe 
consent of the University autoorltlw to War 
their share of the expense of laying the pave-

JAMES
ROSEBERY JUMPED TO DEATH

%V
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SSSainta, Lumbago, General and Nervous
Debility, Costiveness- Kidney Wrettog of the

Diseases caused by Indiscretion, ft0- 
This 1s the Latest and Oreatret improve»»»

Mit. SSSS'ir^lvK^ fS
ssffitnted Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt do- ____ 
71 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO

O. a PATTERSON, Mgr. tor Can.______________

joi mo i ci.ceive services
A Blasphemous Sect. charge. The object in pursuing this

When the public read in The Sunday js t0 become rapidly and personmiy ac- 
World toe graphic account of toe meeting quainted with the sick and afflicted, the 
teld to Yorivine last Thursday night by S^^^n^a^p^r.'bto 
that mysterious religious sect, the Flying <|efo^ t. malady is beyond all hope
Roll, they were astounded. In the name of they will frankly tell yon so; also caution 
•ense, what class of our generally sensible you against spending money for useless 
TieoDle can cluster about this man styling treatment. , their
himrelf Michael the Prince and announcing ^ crowded. Hours from 9 a.m.
himself to really be toe Lord God Al- ^ g „m^ and from 7 to 8 p.m. Sundays 
mighty come to earth ? Yet here (rom g to 4 p.m. 1 41
in Toronto this long-haired lunatic 
is gathering about him a crowd of poop le 
who support his blasphemous pretensions.
He proclaimed the opening of the millennium 
on the day be arrived in this city, Nov. 8, 
and his followers blindly worship and believe 
that Michael could cause toe world to vanish 
into nothingness at a word, but has power tM,fore „ 
to live forever on earth if it suites fancy,

££sas a* &
ÏÏ'SS iSJSSSfc ^mMrbeMpC^reK

i

lal exhibit of Black and ColoredMate a spec

bengalines 
Luxor and Surah Silks

mcludlnk a CwhoSr^bOf eveaing tote-. 

Exceptlonally_Low Prices.

0IH6-ST., OFF. PH5T0FF1CE.
James Mutrie did not make a success of 

the New -York Giants last season; at least 
the directors of the big Gotham club thought 
that way, for they ousted him and put 
Pat T. Powers in his place. Now the

forward offering Mutrie
of advertising agent, 

and if he accepts it will look
as if “Genial Jeems” is wonderfully fond of 
New York or very sadly in need of a job.

The Conduit Pipe.
Sditor World : Controversy goes on and 

ing deflnite is still known. One thing is certain: 
The sooner a flrstxdass engineer is named as an 
arbitrator and the whole case is put before the 
public the better. Yesterday Messrs. Hamilton 
and Brough’s report <a qjass of figures) was put 

the sub-committee, and when Mr. Mc-
untll

4
Those who thronged to Broadway Tabernacle nxiety to parente who have to bnergup- 

last Sight were wellrepaid for having ventured | tbeir infants upon it Dyer’s Improved Food 
out through the 
were there to furnisb the en 
they did it. AU who heard 

A beautiful service of song was render» 
night by tee choir of Zion Congregational Church.
The cantata ‘ Rate" was also given with pleas
ing effect Misses Roblin and Macdonald and

Alexander and Winters assisted In the Ms

THE FILL TRADE
roll repaid for having venturea tbeir infants upon it. vyer s improve;. . ™ 
rain. The Fisk JubileeSingers {or infants is made from pure pearl barley, 
nisn the entertainment, and well . ilv dieested and costs 25 cents. Try it, 
who heard appreciated. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co.,
rvice of song was rendered last Montreal.

A Revolution.
Time was when a man would go out and 

love of exercise, but in 
and civiliza-

club comes 
the position z-por Painters, 

Artists, Toilet,
Household,

Stable, Machine 
and factory u*ti

chop wood for the

riisss Ï55-..—g
sede<i by the introduction of scientifically 
constructed gymnasium apparatus and train-

‘“I'be'rowing machine for indoor practice 

r£l sportteg agPÆareraroS,Ii fong.

Over a Century Old. 
ny cases are known ot persons living to be 
IDO years old, and there Is no good reason 

i should not occur. B
Me:have read bowWe service. Haa opened up In great 

form at the Emporium 
AROUND the CORNER, 
which Is the address of 
H. A. COLLINS, who has 
now the best assorted 
stock of Housefurnlsh- 
Ings In Stoves, Ranges, 
Silverware, Lamp Goods, 
Tinware and every other 
description of House
keeping 
novelties In the city, 
and altogether “Around 
the Corner” Is better 
known than any other 
establishment In the 
same line of business.

jjjooa reason
TbTchcir of the Church of the Redeemer will ^tM^Ou^lfeuX^feHUerj
— « «rei/ia cnn» #>n Vrid&v evêuiBiT. when it . ----------- to purify the blood and

ystem much may be added to 
‘hanninesa of life even If the

has gone crazy withpoints some man 
religious excitement and professed to 
have a divine command to sacrifice 
his children by fire so that an angry God 
may be appeased. But such men have been 

lunatics and tbe

r-a^ntiien bicycle couriers performed the 
from Hamilton to wmwMm.

A.C.O., Eng. Silver collection at the door.
Rugoy No. 80, Sons of England, met last night 

in Pythian Hail. During the evening a visit was 
received from Lichfield Lodge. Refreshments 
were served and the remainder of the evening 
was spent iu songs and speeches. The Lichfield 
quartet gave a fine rendering of “Sleep.

William Jones, 884 Seaton-street, slipped when 
setting off a street car at the corner of Sher
burne and Carlton-streets yesterday evening.

The wheels of the car passed over his right log 
below the knee and crushed it badly. He was 
carried into the office of Dr. Robinson, 170 Carl- 
ton-street, who dressed the limb and afterwards 
called the ambulance. He was taken to the 
Homoeopathic HospitaL No article takes hold of Blood Diseases like

The Morality Department has been asked by Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery. It 
Daniel Mahoney and hi, wife to find Margaret work, like magic. Mire Ç-----.Toronto, write»
Xew^WtoemTmo“goanto1^e"d L»7«£3. SShtSSt

pUdnants, who live at 51 Parliament-street, say til I used tee Discovery. Four bottles completely 
they are too poor to maintain the deserted child, cured it. __

when necessary 
at refeat of carry^^W ^ ,n „ hours 

of a fraction

ngtlien the system much 
the comfort and happiness o 
century mark Is not attained.

You can prevent it by using Boracimine, 
which is a safe and sure preventive and cure 
for all diseases of a private nature. Sent to 
any address for $1. Correspondence con
fidential. The Boracimine Chemical Com
pany, postoflice box 437, Toronto. 246

What Is a Hero?
Why the best 5 cent cigar made. Try one. All 

cigar stores keep tnem. Ask for them. J. Rat
tray & Co., Montreal.

Kingston, a
and SO minutes, an average 
ever 4U minutes to the _ 
not held under very favorable circumstances 
as heavy rains had made the roads bad for 
traveling in certain places. In the race from 

to Buffalo 136 miles were covered

mile. The race was manufactured BY— promptly apprehended as
remoteness of their location made us indif
ferent to them. But here is something more 
difficult to understand. The pretensions of 
this so-called Michael are being honored by 
certain people in this matter-of-fact city. 
His ^devotees may cross us daily on the 
streets and may in their lucid intervals de
liver vegetables at our kitchen doors. It is 
astonishing.

The most frenzied convert of the blasphem- 
Michaebmust admit that the millennium 

as ushered in by the Prince is a disappoint
ment. Under toe popular conception of toe 
millennium there should be no municipal elec
tions, no saloons dealing out fluid ruin, no 
diphtheria to rob happy homes of tbeir 
sweetness aud light The veriest enthusiast 
should be disillusionized by one look at the 
unchanged, unregenerate life of this city— 
by the dirty, sloppy, matter-of-fact mud and 
drizzling dreariness of yesterday.

An Argument Against Overcoats.
Z i( Paris' is tbe centre where the fashions in 

-^..-female headgear and dress originate we are 
to And that after a valiantly-con-

s tree t.
“Noble Work.’’

It is always good evidence of a frank and 
to overcome prejudice so as Chas. Boeckh & SonsSpots of Sport.

will meet to-day at DutchThe hounds 
Farm at 3 p.m.

J3SÏBÏ5SJÎ »‘»5
able to blank.

It is rumored at Stockton, CaL, that 
Charles Marvin will soon leave Palo Alto 
to engage in the business of training and 
handling horses for himself.

The fifth annual at home of the Wander
ers’ Club will be held in the Pavilion Friday 
evening, Jan. 15. As extensive preparations 
are being made by. an efficient committee the 
success of the event is assured.

John Nightingall, toe well-known trainer 
of Epsom, died this month at South Heath, 
Epsom,, after a lingering Ulness. The de
ceased was about 64 years of age and for toe 
past 40 years has been highly respected by 
In classes of English racing men.
.auajjgyLJSffs &£

profits will easily reach *100,000. The at
tendance during the week was in round 
numbers 115.00(1 The last day of the show 
was given up principally to competition 
among horses which had taken pr^s m th. 
classes to which they belonged, so that only 
the best in the Garden were seen.

andRochester
by Uncle Sam’s couriers in 5 hours and 29
minutes, an average of about 49-10 minutes
to toe mile. Although toe roads were also 
bad the conditions were no more unfavorable 
to.n in the Ontario race, showing that the 
average Canadian wheelmen are superior to 
their Yankee brethren, at least they showed 
34 seconds to the mile better speed in this

Goodssincere nature ......
to tell toe truth, and, when the truth is told, 
there is but one opinion, like toe following:
ti"enC-yi’ am° ’prUoud to £? teat your 

wonderful remedy, St Jacobs Oil, has done 
its noble work. I am able to move around, 
being entirely free from pain (neuralgia).
When meeting my associates I am often 
asked what in the world brought me round 
in such perfect health, and in reply I tell 
them it was your valuable medicine. James test.
^Doctors generally are reluctant to speak 
out, but there are many exceptions like toe 
above, where physicians frankly acknow
ledge the merit of The Great Remedy.

Large Real Kstate Sale.
The Land Security Company .have sold the pro- 

nerty in Queen-street, known as the Asylum pro- 
perty, for $40.000. The frontage is 300 feet to a

5*MS S3SKM
operations at once-

^TxwntltO

DISPENSING
lMj

A SPECIALTY.
day AND night.

house DRUG store
telephone no. 1 Mb^

ou 5

HJUM4C0 OPEN

R0SSINXHJS OSGOODE HALL TEAM.

Description of the Men Who Won 
the Championship Game.

___Osgoode Hall Rugby Club has only
been in existence a single season, but in that 
short time has performed wonders. True, 
toe players were by no means green at the 
game individually. Most of them had train
ed in years gone by with ’Varsity, Queens,
Toronto, etc. So a few weeks of drilling 
under the critical eye of Captain Benkler 
secured a combination second to none in the

on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, game. would go down andBtiarKtufBttdAKs ! ; as
wav So if Ottawa College is anxious 
for ' a match there is little doubt
but toe local students will accommodate 
them, it not at toe capital certainly in 
Toronto. An idea of. the players maybe 
gained from the subjoined short description:

Full-back Mackay is a well-known Toronto

back Cameron has done service with Toron
to and Trinity Universities. He is perfectly 
at home in this position, runs well 
and frequently drops goals from
field Half-back Kerr last season play
ed on the Toronto IL fifteen. His
ability was not located untill he came out 
this season with the HalL He has proved
himself one of the most useful men, having —--------  .dronned several goals and coming within a Government Members
yardo? one Saturday. Captain J. H. Sank- speak highly GrotoS A Co
ter is a remarkably cool player, performing Rialto Cigar. Try »“«• L Glothe * Co’« 
itil to* requisites of the half-back with the limmL

“She wIk 
Or, If she 

Is a type c 
these day» ’ 
cheerful ui

Short At his services In the Pavilion on Sunday, 
Rev Mr. Wilkinson had to apologize for the 
absence of a young lady violinist, who was to 
h ve assisted the choir. “She could not come 
on account of tee rain,’’ he explained. “It the 
street cars were running she would have been 
here and we would have had the pleasure of 
hearing her and no harm done,” a statemeut 
that was applauded.

Rev J. M. Wilkinson made quite a reputation 
as a sprinter on Saturday. In Yonge-street he 
a, a well-dressed man speaking to a shy-looking 
idrl and instinctively he saw something was 
wrong. The fellow was moving off, when Mr. 
Wilkinson hurriedly questioned the girl as to why 
he had accosted her. The girl said he had shown 
her some bad pictures and made an Improper 
nronoeaL This was enough for the energetic 
pLraro. He made after the map, who by this 
time was on tee run. The fugitive hailed a street 
car but finally turned along Loulsa-streeL The 
parson continued the chase, but the scoundrel 
managed to elude him among the tines to that 
neighborhood. In the course of his flight the 
fellow lost both ot bis rubbers. He can have 
them by calling at the Auditorium.

6, 8 & 10 Adelalde-st. West.
Opp. Grand Opera House.

DXAMOWD
VERA-CURA The LADIES’

For all diseases P??^l o)*o-uctions

The

iSSkl—FOR—
dyspepsia

AND ALL
STOMACH TROUBLES.

At Druggists and Dealers, ot 
IBff sent by mail on receipt of 25 cts 
^ (5 boxes 11.00) in stamps.

Ranaflian DfiJOt, U aM46 LOUltiaiilit, TOIOatO, Olt'
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which effe 
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voiapsuK,

GE0.HARC0URT&S0HBtossrs.
pleased
tested struggle London has vanquished the 
French capital and received recognition as 
the centre for fashions in male attire. The 
cause for pleasure at the result of this long 
rivalry consists in this, that Englishmen 
more conservative and less disposed to be 
perpetually altering the styles than would 
be the

We call special attention to our Men’s Fur- < .
nishingDepartment, which will be found to — —y w T ITf\T I P U
contain a wide range of articles necessary to V L/U I .1 11 INU j lUL*
the dress and comfort of every man. Under- y £ I . LJ 1 il L

Hosiery, Gloves, Neckwear, Mufflers, ^ caD Still Be Ob

tained for

CARSLAKE'S ^

" miCBtSTEB HBIBlCff
Mnimmber 26th.

STREH6THEN8

and RE6ULATES

âlÆ Contti-

5, Liver Complain» 
and all brokendowna^ 
ditienl oftbe

1
ledAU Men. UKtion at
batautre on w: 

give satiaff.

WMm
Sandwich.

and «tuTd'get^no ÎStof ’uSSS^lMS^

j*sr remedy
are

wear,
Dress Shirts, Night Robes, Dressing Gowns 
and Jackets, Silk Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas,

At the
Associât tr 
second vkx 
debate on 
tiDoed.'f*^

Fifenchmeu. But whoever is eu- 
With the task of directing the fash- fThe Prison Conference.

The Conference of Associated City Charities

vent ion, which meets in Shaftesbury Haili on

Keith and J. Herbert Mason._________

The War in Patent Medicines.
Bingham's Pharmacy, Yonge-street, has also 

determined to follow the cut in patent medicines 
aud they advertise this morning a big reduction 
in all the standard goods. , _ , , , _

ire will be a meeting of the druggists to-day 
nsider the situation.

Ease by day and repose by night are enjoyed 
by those who are wise enough to apply Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil to their aching muscles and 
joints. A quantity easily held in the palm or 
the hand is often enough to relieve the most ex
quisite pain.

Toothaèt^e cured Instantly by using Gib
bons' ToottiWi^e Gum.

- 1

« ^ trusted etc.A Popular Physician.

to nine ctieTout of ten. In truth it may

S&oftre ,to3pg£ fiver, bowel, and blood.

more annoying than having 
: upon? Is there anything 

getting rid of it? Hollo- 
do it. Try it and be con-

23ion. in male attire only limited opportuni
ties for introducing variety are allowed.

a high law to the 
that man must have 

and pantaloons — whether

»nd J. ri57 King-si West, Toronto.A Voice From Scotland.
Dear Sms,-‘I can highly recommend Hagyard’s

SsHABHSS
child, Scotland, Ont.___________ .

It haa become 
fashion maker 

vest
Uir <iv«ern
at At U 
Jerinya. R 
North BnBSS N»"»* ' Drawingcoat, MR immm

the coat shall be hemmed, or have round or 
whether or not the vest shallsquare corners; 

bave a collar or whether it shall button up 
to his chin or open down to the apex of his 
wish-bone; whether his pantaloons shall be 
slack or tight, striped or checked—there are 
matters for lashion to decide. In feminine 
dress the more radical a change the more 
successful it will be. Not so in male gar- 
ments-the change must be gradual, else the 
fashion-maker will find mutiny among his 
followers, for men will not robmit to be led 
by the nose when it provokes ridicule. . If 
changes are gradual we accept them, feeling

halted upo
lew rwu-
lied just a 
be puced
«2

Cheap Food
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious,

jgavf.aSyg*”
Twelve Years’ Test.

nexa Sirs,—We have used Hagyard’s YeUow
î®5ar«rJS»ÇaSS

IS there anything 
your com stepped 
more delightful thi 
way’s Corn Cure wi 
visced. _________  ^ ______

cotnnM ,KsÆWS5Sjs3
Cura'’ Others who have tried it have the same 
experience. ________

aExhausting Vital Drains (the effects of wriy
follies I thoroughly cured. Kidney and Btirow 
affections. Unnatural DiscbarMA Syphilis, rto- 
mosti. Lost or Falling Manhood, Varicoceatiia 
Gleets and all Diseases of tee Gemto-Urittirt 
Organs a specialty. It makes uo difference wno 
has fafied to cure you. Call or write. Coustot. 
tlon free. Medicine, sent to any address. Bout. 
8 am. to 9 p.m. ; Suattiys 3 to 9 p.m. PriJJ“*'5 
345 Jarvis-atreet, 3d house north of Geroanr 
^reet. Toronto.
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HAVE GAINED

hi?
THE TOROUTO !

French Coreete tjDRESS GOODS
DRESS GOODS
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À P1PEP FEATURE | *»
%At ISLAND PABK.PRIX CM M1CBABL.

teeWho Itm 
Lard of Heaven.

Improvement* Which Will Give Gee* 
Boating.

Daring the pen ten days an important 
work, which wee completed yesterday, he* 
been going on at Island Park under the 
direction at Caretaker David Kimmine, who 
had 10 men at work. This was the cutting 
of a passage which will make it possible to 
row the complete circuit of the greater part 
of the park as though it were an island it
self. •

The out, which is 400 feet long by 23 feet 
wide and 5 feet deep when the water in the 
lake and bar rises, commences a lit
tle east of the R. C. Y. Club house 
and runs south to the 700 feet 
running east and west. Through them two 
channels entrance may be had to the big 
lagcsm or Sutton's Cut, where the water Is 
very deep. The work has been well done 
and when Park Supt Chambers, to whom so 
much is already due, adds further improve
ments, next summer will see this charming 
spot handsomer than ever. But it is hoped 
that the water will be higher, for at present 
there are acres of marsh land high and dry 
and the boat houses have from 50 to 100 feet 
ef dry land between them and the water.

SUBSTANTIAL PBOOP POB
doubting and umbblibting.

STRENGTH ! i
ir r, 3j Of the “Dangler” Gas Heaters, 

and one which commends itself 
is the fact

The graphic article in the last issue ef The 
Btmiay World on the extraordinary reli
gious sect that has sprung up in our midst 
has attracted a great deal of attention and is 
the talk of the town. The St. Thomas Times 
gives the following account of the personage 
dubbed Prince Michael, who in the meeting
house the other night impiously declared 
himself to be the Lord of Hosts:

Last Friday a band of Israelites passed 
through London en route for Toronto. On 
the previous evening a meeting was held in 
Sarnia, attended by about 50 of the mem* 
b»*rs of the sect known as the Latter House 
of Israel and headed by Prince Michael, of 
whom The Sarnia Canadian says:

The Prince is a man of 45 or 50 years of 
age, glib-tongued, as may be supposed when 
it is said that be was formerly & book agent 
He,» a Canadian by birth, a native of the 
county of Elgin, by name M. K. Mills, and 
is of striking physical appearance, which, in
dependently of his flowing hair, would at
tract notice in any assembly. He claims to 
be the true and only head of the Israelites, 
in direct succession from Joanna Southcote, 
who founded the Order in England in 1792, 
and he
Michael mentioned in the 12th chapter 
of the book of DanieL On th 
points, there are differences of opinion, as 
Elder Sutton of Port Huron, chief of the 
“New House of Israel,” who used to be ac
cepted as the leader of the faithful here, 
before the rise of Prince Michael, claims 
that his is the regular andjraly 
organisation of Israelites, 
further says that Prince Michael is a fraud 
and that he and his doctrines are the delu
sion spoken of in the second chapter of the 
Second Epistle to the Tbessalonians. How
ever that may be, the Israelites here have 
broken off from Elder Sutton and bis ogani- 
zation and pay unbounded respect and un
questioning obedience to “Prince Michael.” 
Thé Prince announced that the millennium 
hqd begun on Sunday, Nov. 8, and that at 
some time during its continuance all the 
faithful will be gathered in one body is 
England to wait for the end of the world.

go on as usual for the present 
for England will not be made

W. A. MURRAY & CO.i . «I could have reported 
Kk » month or two sooner, 
XH but I wanted to see If the 
Btcure was permanent, and

__ SWfean safely say that I be-
ggjJSy lieve It is. I weigh fif- 
SrffggHz teen pounds saore than I 

did when I commenced, 
I have gained strength and that general 
enervation has disappeared. X will al
ways remember you as my benefactor.’

The original of above is on die in oui 
office. It is Ko. 66 in a collection ol 
over 2,000 similar letters from patients, 
ffe have a

FOR OUR
at once to everyone, 
that while requiring no flue they 
do not make tne least smell ot 

As they are

Cases of the Celebrated

Great GlptiP ^Underclothing for Ladles and Misses.
INSPECTION INVITED BY

all sizes; also Sixors,f / gas in the room.
/ bright and attractive in appear- 

and give a very strong heat 
amnir-

7

V MKEOWNance
• for slight cost they are

ably adapted for heating bqd and sitting rooms,
Send for illustrated Catalog and Price List.

McDonald & Willson,187 Yonge-st
W. A. MURRAY & CO.offices, etc. !
17,19, 21, 23, 25,27 Klng-st., and 12 & 14 Colborne-st.,Toronto. t AND COMPANY,

POSITIVE CURE err th ti i dhug storei 162 and 184 Yonge-st.

SPECIAL SALE OF LUMBER 
d BUILDING MATERIALS.

Es-:scs>t for LOST or FAILING VITALITY; 
General and NEBVOUS DEBILITY ; 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Efiects o 1 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
Bovr to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK 
UNDEVELOPED OEGANS and

IB' YOU WANT 29 pieces Costume Cloth, regular value 
1242 pieces Ladles' Cloth, new fell colors, 

WMtplecM DremOwxis, in stripes, ptahtaand

worth 30c, sale pried 19c. . ...
60 pieces new Tweed Effects, doublefoM, 

Stripes, Plaida, Brocades, sto., worth toe, 
sale price 89c.

anMlrte himself to be the Prince

Bovr to enlarge and Strength 
UNDEVELOPED OBG 
•‘ABTS OF BODY. Absolutely un- 
tiling HOME TREATMENT-Bene- 
its in a day. Men testify from 60 States 
lad Foreign Countries. Write them, 
descriptive Book, expianatio 
woofs mailed (sealed) free.

20 PER CENT. LESS THAN DOST, AT

280 KING-STREET 
EAST.

ANTI-DANDRUFF,Hope Had Almost Fled! A Friend’s Gold
en Advice Gives » New Existence I 

From a private letter received from a lady 
residing in the flourishing city of St.Thomas,
Ont., we make public the following para
graph; “You may say to the extremely ner
vous, who think their condition hopeless, that 
Paine's Celery Compound has done a wonder
ful work for me. For many years the twitch-_____ _____
ing of the muscles of my face and eyes were /-» RAND OPERA HOUSE, 
truly terrible ; my hands shook and my limbs U 
trembled. I was so afflicted that for nearly 
two years I have been unable to appear on 
the street. The use of your Paine’s Celery 
Compound has completely restored me to 
health and strength, and my condition has 
never been better. I will do what I can to 
make your priceless remedy known to my 
friends, because it has taken from me a heavy 
and awful burden. It was recommended to 
me by a dear friend who had used it with en- • 
tire satisfaction.”

This is by no means an isolated case.
Proofs come in continually of wonderful 
cures wrought by Paine's Celery 
Doctors in every part of Canada 
how it cures, and prescribe it with conddenoe 
for sll forms of nervousness. We say to oar 
nervous, weak, broken down and dyspeptic 
readers, try its effects and you will never re
gret the cost.

BRYCE BROS.’ YARDS,nuine
utton and most people do.Elder itiof and

Address ►

ERIE MEDICAL CO* We know that you will get the »enulrn®,i
BUFFALO. N.Y. druff, as manufactured by us and guaranteed to re 

move Dandruff with 3 applications, at any drugstore, 
but we doubt your obtaining the genuine at drygoods 
stores or blacksmith shops.

]

“ot pieces New Henrietta Cloth, new shades, •

**57 pieces su'd S3 pieces All-wool Henrietta 
Cloth, new and lovely shades, worth 
75c, our holiday prices 88 and 56c. Bee SD»m 
beautiful lines. .

and Colored Silks, Evening Silks. Poamr 
SUks, Figured Silks, Velvet Flushes, eta, all 
at boUday prices. . , , ,

New attractions each day during this greet
gal#.

Bee our ad. and visit

The Popular Drygoods 
House,

182 and 184 Yonge-street,

!/ HOOPER 4 CO.amusements.
iMVwtw*

»
TO«e°HT RICHARD GOLDEN

We Want You to Know43 Klng-st. west and 444
Spadlna-ave.,In his Charming Creation

! w'e d nesday .Saturday DR. L A. SMITH & CO., MONTREALOLD
JED ,
PROUTY I

Next Monday—All the Comforts ot Home.

WHY THE•• Business will 
and the start 
till further notice.

From henceforth no true Israelite* will 
die, but ail who are sound in the faith will 
live to see the coming of the glory. The 
twelve tribes must first be gathered together 
in the spirit, after which the time will come 
for .them to be gathered together in Eng
land in the body, England being the coun
try where is held the Ark of the Covenant.

ME 1110 SM X
JACOBS A SPARROW’S OPERA 

J HOUSE.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 

WEEK OF NOV. 28

PAT » roonbv
And Little Mattie Rooney 

in the latest Comedy Success
lord roonby

Week of Nov. 80—OLE OLSON.

JOHN BULL STEEL PLATE RANGE
IS THE LATEST AND BEST.

Tff-day we offer a continued Hat 
of Patent and Proprietary Medi
cines sold at fully 20 percent, be
low marked prices, and which we 
shall continue to do until further 
notice or withdrawal of any par
ticular article on the list:
Pond's Extract...S 40 Lubln’s Perfumes..* «0
Wizard OIL...........
Fellows’ Syrup... I 00 
Warner’eSafeCure 1 00 Winslow's Syrup... 20 
St. Jacobs Oil------
r. a a......... .........
Pierce's Med. Dis

covery.................
Enos Salt...............
Pyretic Saline....
|iseal Balm............

RAKGBSCompound, 
a know well

...

1
il

Are meeting with success. It Is not because 
they ere made by" James Stewart & Ca It 
is because they ere msRls of the best metal 
and mounted by flrst-claas woremen, and so 
constructed that they radiate more heat in 
the oven with a given amount of fuel than 
any other range made, Now these are facts 
that can be proven at my warerooms. I in
vite you to call and see these goods for your
selves before purchasing.l FtlElC TEXT BOOKS, v r UNBREAKABLE,

EVERLASTING M’KEOWN&CO
Inspector Hughes Reports to the School 

Board in Their Favor. 41What the Country Has Escaped.
No ope need fear cholera or any summer com 

plaint, if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowela promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, eta, in the

40 Syrup Bed Spruce 
00 Gum........................ 80ASTRONOMY—AUDITORIUMIn the course of a long report to the Pub

lic School Board on free text books, based 
upon personal investigation in Massachu
setts Inspector Hughes says: I have found 
the most unqualified approval of the system 
from teachers and officials There are no 
objections or complaints. The law is a logi
cal outcome ef the essential law giviag the 
state the power to enforce compulsory at
tendance, and it has given complete satisfac
tion. theoretically and practically. There is 
absolutely no difficulty in the experience of 
Massachusetts in regard to the spread of In
fectious diseases through the agency of 
the text books. There never has been any 
serious difficulty of such a character any
where. The books are carefully handled 
and Inst longer than was expected. Com
paratively few books have ever been lost. 
The advantages of the free text book system 
may be stated briefly as follows: It is 
economical ; the attendance more regu
lar. and it is larger; pupils remain longer 
at school; the necessary supplies for efficient 
teaching cau be obtained, and the teachers 
can therefore do much better work. This is 
especially true in the , subjects of. drawing, 
writing, bookkeeping, history, reading and 
literature. By the plan of circulating the 
books, the pupils in each school may read 
several historiée, and literary works careful
ly selected, at a price less than that now paid 

• for one history and one reading book. Again 
there is no delay in getting new books at the 

. beginning of the term. The average time 
lost in this way is about a week each term ; 

? the free text book system entirely removes 
. I hill illrtlaillty 7*r-- -—-■ *—V to re
move class distinctions; poor children are 
not placed at^i disadvantage. With the 
money now sp* for text books, parents 
may purchase historical.biographical or soieu 
tide books for home.

" H

BETTER VALUE
FAREWELL LSCTURK

MRS. RICHARD A. PRpCTOR

preside at the piano. Prices 28c and Mo.________

OF MUSIC.

so Burdock B. Bitters. 80 
20 Perry Davis P. Killer 20 COMBINES AU IMPROVEMENTS.

Made In IOO Different Styles 
* and Sizes, from Smallest Do-

mestic to Largest Hotel.
Bq

Will Bake Better and Heat 
More Water 'than any other 

» Range on the’market.
? For sale by all the leading 

dealers.

li80 Carter’s Liver Pills 20
80 Castorla------
80 Cookie's Pills.
40 Bovtnine.........

*30market.t 80

JAS. BOXALL,
183 KING EAST

60*y^CADEMY

To-night and Wednesday and Saturday matinees

ANDERSON’S UNIQUE CO.
“££X <»>-

lery, 35c.

THE “DAYLIGHT”
Frank 8. Taggart & Co., 89 King-strert wear, 

Toronto, have flashed “The Daylight” on the 
value and prices of Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, 
Jewelry, Silver Table Ware. Art Goods. Guns, 
Arms, Ammunition and Sportsmen's Supplies. 
All goods are marked in plain figures; no dis
crimination in sales. The phblic are respectfully 
invited to visit our show rooms and inspect stock 
of new goods recently purchased in the best mar
kets.

BINGHAM’S THAN EVER.
PHARMACY Telephone 1864.

EDWIN ARNOLD,
Poet—Author—Editor

Auditorium, Nov. 20th.

IOO YONGE-STREET.SIR DR. PHILLIPS

HICKMAN’SFRANK S. TA GO ART Si CO. 
8» KING-STREET WJ58T

1wTTrr and manufactured by

special diseases ot both

The E. & C. Gurney Co., Toronto
846 78 Bay-st., Toronto

In Quality on Top, but In Price 
at the Bottom.

TORONTO
f

Nordheimer's Monday, 23rd.plan opens at ------- ,
Oiders by mail promptly attended to. ............................11.00

1.00 *' Emulsion of Cod Liver OIL... .75
1.00 “ Sarsaparilla.............
L00 '• Best, Iron and Win».
L00 “ Bitters...............................
.50 " Florida Water..............
.50 “ Household Ammenia.
.50 •• Disinfectant....................
.50 “ Pills......................... ..........

Fancy Cut Class Bottles and 
Cup Sponges less than 

wholesale coat
N.B.—Remember we have not 

vanoed the price on presorlotl

$1.50 size HypopbosphiteeERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD. \SEL-E-BRA-TEDARTHUR FRIEDHEIM
Dimness of Sight. Los, of Ambition, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Paine in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul
gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. EL 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 80f 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.

.75

.75

THE WORLD’S REAL ESTATE GUIDE Ugç jEA
DIB.SCWORT FOR

FOR sale and TO LET. A depar-| Blackf Green, Mixed or
Japan.

Compare It with what you are 
paying 40o for elsewhere.

rto pupU
association ball, -

Subscribers’ lists at the Ifuric

.76
.40

. DECEMBER 12. .25
.35Stores.

. .85

4 ^ HOUSE-HUNTERS, PROPERTIES
JURE IN REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING.

BUYERS AND RENTERS.B’JrsS.y.'ïïî-ÎSMiS
honest and honorable labor.

The percentage of professional 
or non-producers, who add nothing to the 
wealth of the count" alreadr far too 
high, and the lab. 
ginning to feel the 
too heavy to carry.

NO HOT BOXES ad-
one.

BPOONEH’S A LIST FORC0PPERINEi GEO. A. BINGHAM.It Bangs Banagher.
Well, yea. Spooner is a great boy entire 

ly. You know Spooner, of course. Every
one knows Copperine Spooner of Port Hope. 
He has struck a new line now, and when 
Spooner gets started on a line be streaks 

' along it till be reaches the end, though he 
breaks a leg in getting there. There are 
Some men who go wriggling through the 
world with nothing more in their heads—fit 
to mention—than a receipt for making soft 
soap. Spooner is none of that kind. H 
an everlasting pusher and does it withal so 
genially that he will load a man up with bis 
copperine, non-frictional, bearing freezer, 
who does not know babbit-metal from York
shire pudding. But what’s this got to do 
with' Phenyie? That’s Spooner’s new line. 
Puenyle. It is something that no family 
do without It is hopeless to expect domestic 
happiness without Phenyie. It is the most 
effective disinfectant-deodorizer and germi
cide known to modern science. Most of us 
go plodding along putting in our time dodg- 
in» the tax collector and thinking ourselves 
refghty clever.thougb If we were to see it we 
could not tell a protoplasmic molecule from 
a Jack rabbit. But science tells us that 
everything aud everywhere is just chock full 
of molecules. Phenyie is to molecules aud 
insect life what Chicago whisky is to human
ity-certain death. Phenyie destroys all 
offensive odors. It will knock the odor of a 
Tiic-1-en cold and make a ten-yard smell as 
s aeet as if it were called by any other name. 
It purifies cellar drains, cesspools, out
houses, stables and bas won Testimonials 
from mayors, jailers, stock-yardors, presi
dents of hoards of health ai.d all the CTeat 
men .of this great continent.—Bobcaygeon 
Independent.

i
Directory of Houses Foi Sale and To Let. These houses are Advertised at 

Per House! each house taking .one line. ________________ ____________
NQN-FIBROUS. ANH-FMCTTON,

- MEUtAX.

Machinery Journal Bearings 
Stands any Weight or Motion 
Highest Testimonials. 
Hardware Stores a I sell It. 
Best White Metal known 
Running Toronto Water

Works Engines 4 Years.

TheuWorld publishes a Dally 
BO Cents Per Week, or lO Cents Each Issue

I industry is be
ef this class ,

B. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-st. east

ÿ

HOUSES TO LET.HOUSES FOR SALE.i

DISTRICT....

STREET AND NUMBER,

NO. OF ROOMS.................

PRICE.......................................

APPLY TO............................

REMARKS..............................

DISTRICT..............................................

STREET AND NUMBER......

NO. OF ROOMS............... ................

PRICE.....................................................

APPLY TO................. 7..........

REMARKS............. .............................

......... Parkdale Hash Grocery
[Telephone 5Q6t.___________

« e is

GARSLAKE’S
MANCHESTER HANDICAP

T

MILL MACHINERY FOR SALE
Cheap to Close an Estate
No. 1 Combined Brush Smutter 
No. 1 Purifier.
Bran Duster.
No. 3 Centrifugal.
Apply to W. J. NICHOL&CO.

II Si 13 Front-st. E.. Toronto. 246

■nWDEMAHK
i

V

$10,000.00. .... NAME....,......... ...

.... J ADDRESS...............
Factory

NO. 7 ONTARIO -ST.
arerooeis :< DATE OF FIRST INSERTION.... 

NO. OF INSERTIONS..............(-------
For Horse Clothing and Lap Rugs 

go to
The Last of the .Season.

Drawn Nov. 26th. Race 28th.
2000 Tickets $5 Each.

1st Horse, 2 Prizes,
2nd “ 2 “
3rd “ 2 “ 500
Other starters, divided equally - - 
Non- “ “ - * ‘

*»Ml Charles Brown & Co., HOUSES FOR RENT.HOUSES FOR RENT.
Yonge-street Aroade, Vlctorla- 

street, Toronto, OntNotice of Dissolution. *1500 Each, $3000 
1000 “ 2000 I Heavy team and coal 

wagons a specialty.
Full line of carriages, 

sleighs and cutters.

Apply to.$•s 1000 I!t, p3.Street- 2400 
. - 1600 me. mo, iTake notice that the firm of Smith &

by Mutual11 consent .OO Horses Entered 

and that the business will be carried on as . Guaranteed tO r 111.
formerly in the old place of businea, 71 4 id legg ten ^ cenL

Dated thT 18th day of November, 189L CEO. CARSLAKE, Pm>Pm

NEIL J. SMiTH. Mention Hou». 599 St. J-es.tr»^

N.B.—Two stamped envelopes must be en
closed with order for tickets—one for reply 
and one for the result of drawing.

n# 200 Priées
k Retail dealer* in $ne grade

Boots, Shoes a 
and Rubbers. 4Ê

87 &89 
Klng-stEast1

40 00 Heu» Renting Co., 
28 Toronto-stBreadalbane-st 8 Furnished 

Crawford-st 7 Bath, w.c.

EM
Elm-fit
McCauI-st

16 Hajor-et

171 Markham

EAST OF YONQE.
18 Bleecker 9 Bath »» Bro.,17 Ad*

142 Carlton « Bath, he’d withhw «00 Ptijr»nBros,17 Ads-

„ „ » w.t„ 10 00 451 Queen east
s@s*

208 George-st 
809 Jarvis-st

88 Metcalf-st

66 Mutual

67 Mutual 

- Maitland

660 Ontario
107-109 £eaton-st 15 Bath and furnace

66 Seaton-st 
240 Sumach-st

—Wilton-ave

— Mutual-fit

Co.,12 00 Hou» Renting
18 oo I House"Rentingco.,231 Repairing in all branches 
1100 œ^Ctinï oS” I executed promptly.

28 Toronto-fit
26 00 McKlbbon, 17 Ade

laide east

6 Bath, furnace
7 Couve

11 Mantels, grates and 
furnaoe

10 New, stone front

6 Water,n.wÿpaper«Lnflo lff. Markham1t

11 Hot water, furnace 26 00 81 Surrey-place
lO Bath and furnaoe 18 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade- 

* laide east

246246 80 00 Head office and works? 
at Markham.

Young Libs. Discuss Independence.
The Young Liberals had the largest attendance 

of the season at their meeting last evening. 
Several new members were elected and the an
nouncement made that President Yeigh and Vice 
president Pedley would address the Hamilton 

Liberal Club on the 28th. A motion in 
favor of Canadian independence was brought m 
bv W J Clarke and discussed pro and con by 
Messrs. Bundle. Hathaway, Pedley, Statten and 
V.'ebb. An amendment favoring the statu quo,
ri""t:^d MouSfihy

Lj the Toronto Club on Dec. 14.

BCSINES C4-bdS.s I f^&Ade--ThlPHTHERIA, TYPHOID AND DECAYED 
wood cellars, sidewalks, streets. in»para 

blecompanions; Finch’s preserved wood cannot
decay ; sanitary as concrete.______
1\/ri£S 6. A. FLOOD, STENOGRAPHER AND
1YI typewriter, 48 Front-street west._________
OTÔRÂGË—D. M. DEFOB, 111 ADELAIDE

street west. _____  ___________
ZYAKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-STREET-- 

guaranteed dure farmers’ milk supplied
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.______
mo MERCHANT8-BOOK8 POSTED AND 
X accounts psade out by practical bookkeeper. 
Charges moderàte. Box, 49 World.

SAND I SAND I SAND I
From Bloor-st Pita

Delivered west of Yonge and east of Q 
at 76o. per yard. West of Q 

ue and east of Batburst-street at 
per yard. West of Batburst-street and east of 
DuIteriB-street at 60c. per yard. A W. GOD
SON. Telephones 6139 and 1(B0.

81 Surrey 
870 Shaw

228 St. Patrick 7 Good locality

16 Wldmer

268 Wellington w

268 Wellington w

260 Wellington w

ARE YOU BUILDING ?16 OO Pearson Bros, 17 Ade- 
laid*» e

18 00 Pearson Bros,17 Ade- 
laide east

18 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade
laide east

6 Bath, etc, rear No. 11 12 00
22 60 Pearson Bros., 17 

Adelaide east e 
12 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade

laides
12 00 74 Seaton-st 
11 00 Dr. Starkey, 198 Sen- 

ton
House Renting Oo, 

30 OO 28 Toronto*
19 00 Hou» Renting Co., 

28 Toronto-st; tele
phone 1947

House Renting Co., 
23 Toronto-st

20 00 H. L. Hime & Co., 20 
King east

8 00 H. L Hime & Oo., 20 
King east

SNAP. 9 Bath, furnaoe 

9 Bath
10 00 Pearson Broe, 17 Ade

laide east
9 Bath 18 00 Pearson Bros, 17 I |f

Adelaide east I 0ùr 
12 Bath, hot A cold w 25 00 17 tor

12 Bath, hot A cold w 25 00 P“!30,1eBr0*’17 *** MANTELS,
GRATES and

ueen-
Yroung street avenue 

street even ?le w^D e s ig n s 'and **8? ô u r *p r I*• s
9 BathJl Several Second-Hand 

GREENER GUN® 
CHEAP.

246

10 Bath and furnaoe

To Builders and Others 12 Bath, hot A cold w 25 00 Pearson BrosJT Ade- 
H touid.246 K880 Yonge-st zBooms ^^ftatDra*

126 Wellington W 10 Good family hou» 23 00 111 Welling» n west
TILEStiRE Vnnt"»-st8

7FOR SALE—Lots In South Parkdale. Brick* 
aad sand will be supplied to purchasers of lot* 
by a payment of sufficient down to Insure Im
mediate building operations.

Conjugal Wisdom.
ofÆuTefhir™

Fawrits Prescription. Before tbs reputation 
fed uae of this remedy became world wide, lrri- 
relTle ctoss. nervous, debilitated women auffer- 

wïthdisplaceinents, hysteria, anj every 
femato dlseasTwere the rule rather than the ex 
ceutionT The -Favorite Prescription' has proven 

be the key to ;t long and happy life-the key 
which effectually locks out that old array of

give satitifactlon in

7 oellent Values.XB:S46 11 Mantels, grates, fur 
nece. etc 

7 Furnace
KELP WANTED. WEST OF DUFFERIN.

6 Good order 
9 Bath, furnace

SI VONGB-aTRKST.

' 1 16 «. VV4‘2<J,“rVt_Btraet, Toronto."ITTANTED AT ONCE PRACTICAL FUR >V cutter to take charge of manufacturing 
department. Apply to Walton & Brown, 89 
Yonge-street. ___________ __

67 Campbell-st 
61 tiwynne-avA. W. GODSON. 26MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL......

S^TIGHT 8CHOOÏXÎNlïkNA,,nONAL BU6l- 
ÿpewnS«;?tiT,rra?hUr^;

free. J. M. Musgrove. _________________

LS
16 000— VIctorUvst 

8 Metcalfe 

M0 Trefann

r- HOTEL8 AND KE8TAURANT3.
MEDICAL.

Sexual and Wasting Disorders sad Diseases <*

ns 0 Furnace, bath 

0 Planked cellar
TDICHARDSON HOUSE—CORNER KING 
[Y and Spadina-avenue. Street cars to ah

ardsoa, proprietor ______
TYOTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 
I 1 York-streets, Toronto. Rate 12 per day. 

Anew wing hu Just been added; newly furnished 
and fitted threughout. J. MoGrory, Proprietor, 
-pslMFR UdT’BË. COR. KING AND ŸORK- 
i streets; rates $200 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, al» of Kensington, cor. King and 
York; European plan.__________________________

BAKERY FOB SALE. north of bloor.

8 Bath 

8 Bath 

7 Furnace,etc

t. 1
rriO RENT-BAKERY 202 CARLTON-ST, 

I with two ovens and every convenience for 
carrvingon large business; also residence with 
stable attached. Apply 67 Front-street east.

46 7 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade
laide east

7 00 Pearson Bros. 17 Ade
laide east

18 00 H» Rt Co,28 Toronto 
Telephone 1947

226 Munro 

228 Munro 

— Davenport-rd

TORONTO JUNCTION.

/•MOST LIBERAL TERMSnto lw WEST OF YONGE.
IS Bath and furnace

JO Bath, furnace
10 Bath and furnace

7 All convs

8 Bath

11 Mantels gratae and

86 00 Pearson Bros,17 Ada 
laide east

27 60 JO McGee6Toronto 
80 00 Pearson Bros,17 Ade

laide east
15 00 R. J. Kennedy, 684 

Front w»t 
Pearson Bros,17 Ade

laide east
Howe Renting Co,

* “ftTrnaee* 80 00 23 Toronto-*
8 BathTfur, laundry « » ~&pi£8f?e 

Howe Renting Co,

MUSIC 160 209 Adelaide w
WE KEEP 

THE 
FINEST

STOCK
Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers Association Ltd. 

68 King West Toronto.

PAGEE. 99 Bloor-st W 
199 Ooliege-av

40 Front west

706 King tr

-McCaul-st

821 Markham

— Madison-ave

WANTED. CATALOGUE
FREEi.ss.s««sse#s«s*as*ssv««ss

every case. "XI rANTED-AGENTS. EITHER SEX, A SNAP, 
V> just out, costs you 10 cents, sells for $1, 

sells at sight; send $1 for complete outfit; first 
applicant from each postoffice gets a $30 watch 
free; agents make $60 per week; write to-day. 
Star Supply Company. Perth, Ont.

RESUMED 
ue, close to

Eulogizing the Young Chaps.
At the Young Men’s Liberal-Conservative 

Association meeting last evening, E. Floodv, 
vice-president, occupied the chair. The 

debate on the speech from the throne was 
tinned- Messrs. «. McLean, B. W. McIntyre and

&KT «oM
SS^nSi ^Œnoet

f.^rernmem, wa, carried by a vote of 28 to 
,t the conclusion of the debate D. M. 

p“eve of Wlxrton and President of the 
J jjrtice Conservative Association was 

imou fora speech. lie responded with a 
f i laudatory of the embryo orators he

STORES AND OFFICES FOR RENT.15 00
cio»

vsrfâ
8. Telephone 2606. — . ,
T AB. ANNIE LOUISE PiCKEKinu,Ejsss* wssrafvwss -

ib-
TO BUSINESS MEN.

i\ EAST OF YONGE. 

0 Adelaide e 

8 Wellington e

®-—for A'
VSINESS
EDUCATION

CENT DINNER. Special arrangement for day 
beam; 28 and 28 Jordan-street.__________________]â WH Best, 16 Victoria 

8 Wellington e

VETERINARY. v 8 flats, 

room,

Large ^store^A 11 Brown and red etofle 
front, electric bells, 23 Toronto-st

EORGB H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
VX tisv 108 King-street west, Toronto. Tete-
phone No. 1818. ____________________________
ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGEHORSE 
V_y Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
assistante in attendance day or night,

I V irge sample 
ground floor

LaIf il s“ïï^nv*rid?eat»oa Thus Best, 86 Murray 
i Batti we wdcellar 12 00 H-^Hlme, 29 KingThe ELLIOTT, Cerner Church aad 

Shuter-streeta,
____ luare. An especially de
mount of superior loeatioa; 
y surroundings; moderncon- 
io»: Our guests. TRY FT.

j69 Murray 
15 Clyde-street

116 Esther-street

80 Batburst-street

IVTMI HOUSES FOR SALE. 8. Telephone 2698.Mith.
A.% SEKD

fTA? FOR 
jtr _CljroOLA*.

10 00 H. L. Hime, 28 King7 Newly done up au<
7 Bath, w o and oeUar 14 00 H^ Effine, 90 King 

20 00 H. L. Hime, 20 King

£(
HORSES A HD CARRIAGES.

Rented, for exchange. 6000 24. B, Cum. Big,
8 Store, bath, newly H L Hime * Co. WMt

papered 22 00 20 King east ==
9 New, ah coa, s b 8,200 284 Brunawick-ave

vealeaeea
:ns WEST OF YONGE

606 Dovereourt rd. 11 
678 Queen west

Bhaw, near Queea

TORONTO JUNCTION.
WEST OF DUFFERIN

-OemsbeU 6 Lot 20x104

.LAKE VIEW HOTELXKSrDENTISTRY.
rrmBEiT^riïrBiEpD-qNlàtoBÏi

or cehulold for #8 and $16, laeluding ex 
tract ing and vitalized air free. Q H. Riggs 
comer King and Yonge. Telephone 1470.________

72 Teraulay-streed 11 Central locality eastES A ^ C.O’DEA,x_ 0 Furnished, bath, etc 20 00 Hime. 20 King

88 00 H. L. Hime, 20 King
Terms $1.00 aqd $S per day. Rooms

ch^atroetcan

09 Esther-etreet 
7 Biter-street

WEST OF YONGE.
ISBedford-read 18

Ithe 1 imvsicXl.

,X) Chart lastrueta tirent»^ play wgtieuS 
m». go Kiss a | teacher. Fifty wsu each. 20 Bdwsra grid.

11 Furnace, all oea
! and
f*PW
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10C.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.! but prices did not «trow any material change.
' Private cables were dull and there was some un- 
i qulry 1er export, but price* were not eetiatee-

10Wheat-Pull, there belne practically neither 
sellers nor buyers; prices seemed slightly steadier. 
Straight white lying or the O.T. changed hands 
at Wlc; goose sold at 8Se, Midland freights, and 
spring lying on the C.P. west found purchasers at 
93c. Manitoba wheat quiet and steady; ho. 1 
hard sold at $1.07. with grinding in transit prlvh 
leges. No. 3 at $1.03 and No. 3 at O.c to 98o. 1 car 
of Na 8 hard sold on the Grand Trunk at $1.03.

Few—Quiet and unchanged, odd care sellmg 
west at 03c.

Barley-Dull and easy; No. « was quoted at Mo 
outside, and 46c to 4Tc was asked and 45c to toe
blo!is--thril and unchanged : mixed sold on track 
r.t 34c. and white sold west at 83c; 3&c was asked
“toÏÏ5SSÏÏJ ilfs.M waa bid and $14 asked on 

spot Too lots are id demand at the mills here at 
$14.

Flour—Dull and nominally unchanged.

bms es,vt*r S’5sunsstJs'sas paa
79,(M) bush spot; spots firmer: No. % TOC to 
71%c elevator, ungraded mixed 68c to

» aw“ss*52? r
SS? EKÜS&jg?
crushed 5toc, powdered 4 9-16c. granulated *H to 
4HO, Eggs easier, 38c.__________________

BorwickeCUNARD LINUNARD LINEr\
V PIANOS|S THE BEST FORy BAKING POWDER

of a 15c tin of any other 
pure powder.

The BORWICKE is proven to be absolutely 
PURE by the Dominion Government. _____

'
J AT HOME.

68. UMBRIA, Saturday, Deo. 12.

Apply early for passage.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
60 Yonse-etreet. Toronto, ed

246& Will do the workA. F. WEBSTER Endorsed by the best authorities Inthe worl*

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

V

if 58 YONGE-STREET.MONEY TO LOANyHi
10MIII0I III! BOO MIL STtltlEBS▲t Lowest Rates.

Mortgages and debentures purchased. Funds 
Invested. Interest reduced. Insurances, (Fire 
and Life) effected.

FROMvs

aaaiTORONTO 
ITALY

From Portland to tverpool Direct.
OREGON............................... THTOSDAY. DEC 3rd

Sffiboï:;V. ...

eSsrs^2*BJSjgP«S
and smoking rooms on the bridgs decs.
Superior accommodation for alldMSW

street west ______ ____

F. W. G. FITZGERALD, TO H/lIJD THIS WEEKTO i
Financial and Investment Agent, Quebec Bank 

Chambers, 2 Toronto-street. »THI STOCK MAEKET STEADY. Money to Lend
SOUTHERN FRANCE,

THE RIVIERA,
SWITZERLAND, AZORES, 

MADEIRA, EGYPT. Etc. 
By the Mngniticent Mediterranean Steamers.

AGENCY COOK'S TOURS 
AND ALL

SOUTHERN LINES.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Tourist Agency,

72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO

WEST INDIES.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain ànd produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon & 
are as follows:

t
CURRENT RATES NOVELTIES inCo..WBSAT CLOSES STKAItY after as 

mitF.U VLAH VAT.
4

ALEXANDER & FEBGUSSON, Op'n't Hlg'st L'w.'i Clo'ng

Veilings, Frillings and Ruchings
Allan( Lii^^o^ O^ean^team- CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES

’ minion Lines. ----------" *T"

TI“lTJoF^f!J?nRK=f SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO
ada. the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,

'•k'i'E'iBank of Commerce Building.
TELEPHONE 1352.________

STREET MARKET.
Owing to the heavy rain about the only thing 

on the street was a few loti of hogs, which sold 
at $5 to $3.00.

Wheat-Dec........................
“ —May................... .

Corn—Dec .........................
- —May....................... .

Oati-May........................
Pork—Dec............................

“ —Jan..........................
Lard—Jan...........................

*• —May............................

/Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges— 
1 The Money Market—Local «rain Mar 

ket—Corn and Provisions Rule Firm- 
Visible Supply—Toronto and Montreal . iGRAND TRUNK RY.8Ü

42
<51,
m

43
33

43
S3 *3»8 S38 3U

II 21
8 85

j

Parties wanting a Carriage of any disorip- 
tlon would do well to give us a call, as we 
are closing out our Summer Stock to make 
room for winter goods. 246

25 I50Stocks in Store—Gossip. 6 55
s ;u 62 246Monday Evening. Not. S3. 

Consols unchanged, closing at 95 8-16.

There are 763,986 bushels wheat in store at Port 
Arthur.

On the curb in Chicago at 2.40 p.m. Dec. wheat 
closed at 94c bid.

Grand Trunk firsts are firmer et 8SJ4 In ton- 
don and seconds at 47%.

5 87PROVISIONS.
There was no apparent change. Butter and 

ears remain aa before. Tue big stocks of poultry 
ou Saturday'seem to have been pretty well clean
ed out. Commission houses quote: Kegs, fresh, 
18c per doz.; limed eggs. 16c; prime dairy In 
tubs, 17 to 19c a lb ; palls and crocks. 16c to 
18c; lb rolls, 20c: creamery, tulw, 31c to 
38c; creamery, rolls, 21 He to 38c; bakers, 
Uc to 18c a lb; now cured roll bacon, 8Hc 
to 844c s lb; smoked hams, 11c to 11 He 

short "cut pork, $16.50 ; long 
clear bacon, 8)46 to 844c ; new cured bellies, 
11 He to 12c per lo; new cured backs, W4 to 11c 
per lb; American mess pork, $14 to $14.50, 
dressed hogs, 5c to 5)4c per b; maw beef, $18 s 
barrel; cheese, 10Hc per lb; lard. pure. }0c 
for tube and pails; compound, 8%c to 9c per lb. 
turkeys, 8%c: chickens, 23c to 35c; geese, 5c.

w»VÆ::::ï. «S

MONEY TO LOAN
In Large or Small Amounts.

Rases Purchased.

R. K. SPROUEE,
Real Estate and Loan Broker,

20 Welllngton-Street East. 240

Receipt» and Shipment».
Receipts wheat in Detroit 16,000 bushels, ship 

mente 29,600.
mReceipts in Duluth 405,000 bushels wheat, ship- 

ents tiO,000.
In Toledo receipts were: 64,000 bushels wheat, 

18,000 corn. 2000 oats; shipments, 7000 bushels 
corn, 1000 oats. ,

ASMS, g
as œLfKKWs

Mort- 44 Scott and 19 Colborne-sts., Toronto.f'- BERMUDA
60 hours from New York, THURSDAYS 

St. Croix, St. Kltt», Antigua. Do- 
badoaq'Gremtda'anà^r'rlViVdàdf.

slfBermudSrW^dneSd^^Deb^: 

Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.8.S. Co., Quebec.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
SS. Agent, 73 Yonge-st,, Toronto.

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD ICity Passenger Agent.Bank of England gained £235,000 in bullion. on 
balance to-duy.
F Canadian Pacific opened In London at 89% and 
closed at 89%, % lower than Saturuay.

a lb ;
Telephone 436.

OFFICES:

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-street.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-street.

Yard Bathurst-st.
Opposite Front-street

auction balbb.
!

• ot THEMUT
■ ESTABLISHED 1834JOHN J. DIXON & CO

1 on Montreal Exchange 1887 against -J50.

Commercial ('able continues to gain strength.
. A cable to Osier ,t Hammond quoted itat 145to 

346 in London. On the local market 200 shares 
sold nt 141)6 to 141K. and in Montreal same num
ber changed hands at 141)4 to 141)4

1 SIMELVILLE &- RICHARDSONSTOCK BHOKBRS 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocka, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chisago. Tale- 
phone 2212._______________

AUCTIO N SALE •YTj
CARRIAGES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 

At Winter Prices at

W 3ME . DIXON’S,
68 and 85 Adelaide-st. west. 246

vToronto General Steamship

Agency,

28 ADELA1DE-STREET EAST 
For Steamship Tickets to all Parts 

of the World at Lowest Rates._______

- OF -

Valuable House Properties
On Sherbourne and Seaton- 

streets in the City of 
Toronto.

ley.aSBHENRSB
2U2.00U and 885,000, rve 38,000 and 48.000, terley 
54,000 and 34.060, lard 326,134 and 2,821,083 
tierces; shipments pork 1254 bbl».

T710WL SOLD LOW ON SATURDAY BUT 
J3 will likely revive during the week. Prices 
to-day are: Chickens 85c to50c, ducks 50c to «Sc,

ns ^ 'SUttKttsg*
ÎSJftJSSTdiS'S-’iSflïJ p ft£
Consignments of above so belted. We have for 
sale all the above, also pure honey in 3)4, 5,10 and 
65 lb. tins, also comb hooey. September ami 
October cheese, the finest just received, JorwhiM 
we solicit your order. J. F. Young & Co., <4 
Front-street east, Toronto.

pjAmerican securities were steady; in I^ndon to- 
: day. St. Paul advanced )» to 79. Erie to 81.4.

104*4 respectively. Erie seconds declined )4

PRODUCE. /
quiet and unchanged. There were no 

offerings on track to-day, but a car of choice sold 
late Saturday at 45c. X) e quote: Potatoes 60c per 
bag: wagon load 65c. car lot 40c to 45c per 

. -, bag. Apples. $1.60 to $8.50 per bbl. Sweet
December wheat opened In Chicago at 94c ,TOtatoes $c.50 to $8 per bbl. Baled

Louis at 94%c and closed atM^iC^ in Evaporated apples, 6c to 7c; dried, 4c to 4^c.
Wtc and closed atp8*6c; m Detect ^«3 and v ™ ----------------------
closed at 99c.

«
Potatoes

and
Hto 107. XMAS A k W

Under and by virtue of tbe power of sale In a 
certain mortgage to the vendor, which will ue 
produced at time of sale, and on default being 
made in payment of the moneys tuereby secur
ed, there will be offered for sale by public auction 
by Messieurs Oliver, Coate & Co., auctioneers, at 
The Mart. King-street east, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the twelfth day of December, 1891, at 12 o’clock 
noon, the following property, namely:

PARCEL L—A part of lot No. 68 on the west 
side of Sherbourne-street, according to plan No. 
150, which may be more particularly described as 
follows: Commencing at the northeasterly comer 
of said lot No. 68, thence southerly along the 
westerly limit of Sherbourne-street, a distance of 

3 feet 834 inches, more or lees, to a point where 
the production of the centre line of the south 

of house No. 262 erected ou the gaid lands 
and premises herein described,produced easterly, 
would intersect the said westerly limit of She» • 
bourne-street; thence westerly along said produc- ! 
tion and tbe centre line of the south wall and tbe ! 
production thereof a distance of 188 feet, more or 
less, to a point where said rear production would 
intersect the easterly limit or a lane in rear of 
said lot No. 63; thence northerly along said easter
ly limit of said lane a distance of 28 feet 8% 
inches, more or less, to the north limit of said lot; 
thence easterly along the northerly boundary of 
gaid lot 63 188 feet, more or less, to place of be-

J.&J.L O’MALLEY /<x

AT HOME
SS. CITY OF PARIS DEC. 9.

-V

SOLi Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

TORONTO STOCKS IN STORE.
Stocks in store in Toronto elevators, with 

comparisons,

Fall wheat, bush............. 9,826
^ring wheat - ....... 9,4V

Goose *• “ ....

4
Nov. 23, Nov. 16, Nov. 24, 

1891. 1801. 169U.
24,700 
51,907

pyi J. F. Ebi. Hugh Blmn. Christmas steamer. Rateslow. 
Make early application for berths. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yong e-st 

Toronto. ELIAS ROGERS & CO f 4nil B,9,062 
21.728 
8,700 
7,000 

88,698 68,467
2,100 606

Proprietors of the Hygienic 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

No. 1 Split LABRADOR
H K R K I X «

Brls. end Hf. Brls.
Na 1 Split BAY, Hf. Brls..

HBKRINGSFi
Gossip From Chicago.

Intœ’îŒÏÏ^-wS
be carefully watched for a buying spot.

Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran: The 
morning papers generally baa strong bullish 
articles on wheat in consequence of the prohibi
tion of export» by Russia, Some of them displayed 
considerable misinformation, but the effect was 
to advance prices but ou the curb. Cable* 
showed little snap, and when the bell struck 
there was a flood of wheat for sale. Longs sold 
out and the market w as hammered for an hour 
or two, putting May down to $1.00%. Then they 
tried to get back their wheat. Room traders 
found little for sale, while Linn and his following 
appeared as liberal buyers. In consequence the 
market advanced rapidly about Ikjo. Closing 
cables were generally easier and disappointing, 
inducing free realizing, which caused reaction of 
l L^c and closing somewhat easier than on tiatur-

counselman & Day referring to wheat say: 
The market presents a very strong front ana 
while there may be sharp reactions it will no 
doubt be taken advantage of by believers in 
higher prices. The December holdings are nowa 
puzzle to the trade and until the disposal of the 
same can be gauged it may have considerable to 
do in shaping the market's course. The poor 
grading of corn created a panic among Novem
ber and year shorts and a sharp advance has re
sulted. They are both fancy deals. November 
oats are in small supply and the premium over 
May is liable to widen. Provisions show great 
strength considering the large receipts hogs, but 
have sympathized more or less with the balance 
of the market. Trade is rather light.______________

800
M

....................... WHITE STAR LINE

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

▲n2,500 CARPETS CLEANED290 wall290 OnlyRye ~«ôô

183,147 188,518 106,890

1,95b 1,960

Ontario Coal Company
W IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

jffck LEHIGH VALLEY
r 1 COAL

Oats Wl
By this process will not 
shrink. Extracts Carpet worms, 
raises the nao and renews the 
colors as no other machine can do.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

Telephone No. IOB7.

Coi
,EBY. BLAIN 4. CO..

Wholesale Grocers. Toronto. Ont .
wailFINE146 Xb. new. Magnificent Steamer»

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
character

Wool
cum the

in the C
346LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Market was active with prices irregular. Mon
treal was held 1 lower with bids unchanged. 
Bids for Ontario advanced 2 points to 112, while 
♦hose for "Toron to declined 5 to 220. Merchants 
firmer. 153 being asked and150 bid Commerce 
sold during the morning session at 182*4 tor 55 
shares and at close 182 was bid. At the opening 
Imperial sold at 182 and at close it was wanted 
at 181. Twenty shares of Hamilton sold at 166m*. 
Bids for British America declined W to 97%. 
Northwest was active and firmer, its sha 
ing up to 81%. Can. Pac. sold at 87% and at close 
$7% was bid. Commercial Cable was firmer, its 
Bhju-es seUing up to 141%. Quotations are:

l EEEsroisfiiS ES&giffiSS
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-aU Toronto

KNIVESPEN
POCKET
TABLE

600 beinj 
Mr. Ji 

Mr. Frej
ginning.

PARCEL IL—The south portion of raid lot No. 
63, the said lands being more particularly de
scribed as follows: Commencing at the southeast 
corner of said lot 68, thence northerly along the 
west limit of Sherbourne-street 23 feet 8U inches, 
more or less, to a point where the production of 
the centre line of the south wall of house No. 262, 
Immediately adjoining on the north the premises 
herein described, produced easterly, would inter
sect the said west limit of Sherbourne-street: 
thence westerly along said production and said 
centre line to the rear thereof, a distance of 188 
feet, more or less, to a point where said rear pro
duction would intersect the westerly limit of lot 
63; thence southerly along said westerly limit of 
said lot 28 feet #4 inches, more or less, to the 
southwest corner of said lot 63; thence easterly 
along southerly limit of said lot 138 feet, more or 
less, to place of beginning. Together with the 
free and uninterrupted use in common with the 
owner or owners or the land lying immediately to 
the north of the lands above described of the 
south wall of the house on the said lands, lying 
immediately to tbe north of the lands above de
scribed as and for a party wall, with the right to 
extend the said wall as far as they may desire in 
either an easterly or westerly direction in a line 
with the said wall as it now stands.

PARCEL III.—Lots numbers 8 and 4 on the cast 
side of 8eaton-street and north of Oerrard-street, 
and being a portion of block one, as laid out on 
plan “D 2”; the said lots together have a frontage 
of 52 feet, more or less, on Sea ton-street by 96 
feet, more or less, in depth to a lane 14 feet wide, 
save and excepting therefrom the southerly por
tion of said lot No. 3, having a frontage on 
Seaton-street of 17 feet 4 inches, and a like 
width throughout for the entire depth of said lot.

Upon parcel No. 1 is erected a pair of solid 
brick dwellings, comfortably laid out and with 
modern improvements, known as Noe. 262 and 
262V4 Sherbourne-street.

Upon parcel No. II. is erected a large and hand
some solid brick, slate-roofed, modern dwelling, 
especially suited to be the residence of a doctor, 
dentist or other professional gentleman, and 
known as No. 260 Sheroouroe-street.

Upon parcel No. HI. is a pair of comfortable 
roughcast, brick-fronted houses, known as Nos. 
309 and 811 Seaton-street. and well rented.

i TERMS—Ten per cent, at time of gale and for 
the balance terms will be liberal and will be made 
known at time of sale.

For further particulars apply to
MOSS, BAR WICK & FRANKS,

Vendor’s Solicitors. Toronto.
N 21, 28 D 5, 12

ORATEFUL-COMFORTINQ The
White 
tion toEPPS’S COCOARICE LEWIS & SONit

A

ALLAN LINE H xre*d, re 
sent, in 
of the <:

BREAKFAST.
KLImlted)

Cor. King & Vlctorla-sta., Toronto
SSSSSS.'S %Uïïiïrë££1E Rpm hMKorid^ur Ureaktast table, with a deficately

S’doSX'ttS && —£TOCh article* ot diet that a oonBtj*u,1°Dtm^Jï 
gradually tuilt up until atronx to rrelrt

tendency to disease. Husareda of aubUe 
mlladlel are floating eroundu» >«dyto «tacksssss&ssa

MMES EPPS S CO.. HoiWBopalhlo Chenllt», 
London Englino. ____

IRoyal Mail Steamships.
Liverpool (not calling at Mo ville). 
•Reduction In Cabin Rates.

From Montreal. From Quebec 
Nov. 19

Positively the Very Best in ths 
Market1 TheAlk'd .1110 Aik’d. Bid.

Dr. Me 
John W 
whom j

$
;ÿ'
;g Isf
>47 Z«X 
irëj* if®,

w -,F

!iï 8|

Ui* liiii

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORK.
Stocks in «tore in Montreal, with comparisons

were: Sov. 28, ’91. Nov. 16 ^1.
.Wheat, bu.hel.................. 362,310 204.633
Corn “ ................. ..
Oats 
Rye 
Peas 
Barley

U4* il»4

Z< 1«

iieit !*h. 

in' tiw

ss"
m no

Montres!

Toronto .............................
Merchants’..........................

►r^^onmrerce.................
fôESSi.::............

On
Mo
Toi jL.

PARMLAN.... •’ “ DW-
MONGOLIAN “ " ,
NUMIDIAN... “ J“-

Passengers embarking at Montreal go on board

MTmSM fssbnsa IS;

u THB OHBAPBST
We •else furnish only the best grades ef soft 00*i.îyjPLtîSi'kSôuln

ÿuU nt>a.L*v3swmx. _______

THB BEST of88252
186,361

26,317
191.540
161,894

States.117,990 
13,569

......... K• e eeeeeeee

.... NEIL J. SMITH On mHamilton ...................
British America....
Western Awarance x...............
Coommers* Gn*........J................
Dominion Telegraph «.................
Montreal Telegraph....................

at ressayas.-.::
^ImolkcfeLÏBhico.:::::

gaJrgS.e’ëihVü::::::::
&f{ssjssgristd «ci
Canada Permanent....................
Central Canada Loto ..............
Dominion barings A Loan....
jSSStA&....... ...

H.& y
seated ;

broker

71 Yonge-street. Rooms 3 and 4. Telephone 166g
178 milk Sold720,595

.28,868
772,803 

................... 38,667Flour, bbls............. Resol' 
perdes |PRIVATE WIRES. STATETHE VISIBLE SUPPLY. edStocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold for cash or margin.
pply of grain in the United States 
, with comparisons, is as follows: 
Nov. 23, ’91. Nov. 16,’91. Nov. 24, ’90.

114
142

Visible su 
and Canada,

That
British

SERVICE Vnix vLINE PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
67, 69 and 71 ADELAIDE-ST. WEST.

Specialists in New Work For Manufacturers.

A TRIAL SOLICITED.

118* THE FOISON IRON «0010 CO.IV. Guff From Gotham.
Lawson & Co. to J. J. Dixon & Co.: We hear 

that the second preferred stock of the Nickel 
Plate is likely to go to very high prices. There 
has been good buying of it by strong people. 
With the preferred going up the common stock 
must rise with it. Chicago Gas continu 
show a sort of steady strength which will 
bably result in its getting above seventy before a 
great while. There are more powerful interests 
combined in the support of the stock now than it 
has ever before had.

thatBush.
34,189,619

4,328,559
3,530,286
5,096,909

561,901

126 Bush.
. 41,014.514 88,838.518
. 1 950,080 1,805,638
,. 4,646.230 4,473,825
. 3.736,460 8,295,029

2,505,804 2,460,788

That 
feeling 
States 
relatioi 

That 
to the i

OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

Nov. 86. 
Dec. 17.

Cabin passage $35, Single and upward, return. 
$65 and upward, according to location of berth.
^FoiM^ckets and every information apply to 
H. BOUKL1ER, corner King and Yonge-streeti.

*
.... 1*3*

!” m

Wheat. 
Corn... 
Oats... 
Barley. 
Rye...

of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
MnÆÏSTor&y
itea mLau n chee anWo t*XSS> 

Pumps. Windlasses, etc.

Bound. Ont»

ng». .....
20 p. L.Xd 

Duron & KrleL. AS....................
&2"tii.*LÎnÆ:::.:::u:
London Loan. ........... ...............
London A Ontario......... ...
North of Scotl d Can. Mort.Co
Ontario Loan & Deb...................
People’» Loan .............
fccal Estate, Lota & Deb. Co..
Toronto Saving» ALoan............
Union Loan A Saving*.............
Western Canada LAS............

“ •- 25 p.C...

via Londonderry.
State of California, from New York, 
State of Nebraska,SIMPSON & CO. or agre 

that in
the most perfeo 

and durability
TELEPHONE 1127.118

13» Brokers and Commission Agents wot to 
foreign 
otherwj

tr 4
12“ E. R. C. CLARKSON w

.... 1^4 ...

I 2 hi:
on margin in large or small loti. 58 King-street 
east, Toronto______  -

The
ttE R. C Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor 

mack, J. C. Macklin, Jr., T. E. Rawson, Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee, Liquidator, Financial Agent.

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and \V inmpeg, Man.
Correspondents at London, Liverpool, New 

fork, Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford, Bir
mingham. Foreign references: A. & S. Henry & 
Co. Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864.

thirds

WATER third4Transactions: Forenoon—Commerce, 50. 5 at 
432Û: Imperial 20. 10 at 182; Northwest Land.
60 at 799* reported, 50, 250 at 81, 500 at 81%. 25, beerbohk’s report.
28 at 81%; Can. Pac., 25 at 87%; Commercial ~ Nnv o3 —Floating cargoes — Wheat
Cable, 25 at 141V4. 25. 25, 25 at 141%. Afternoon, J? «q cmSm on passage-Wheat
-Hamilton, 20 at 1661*: N.W.L., 125, 100 at 81%, Jtead, corn nil. PLaneK_ Wheat
30 at 81)4; Commercial Cable. 25, 25, 25, 25 at firmly UkL es.ablisbed;

j corn steady, flour firm. French country markets
flrm Weathe,- in England cold. Uverpoo-Spot 
wheat firm but not active; corn steady, fair de
mand; corn 6s6Hd, unchanged.

OPULAR having
guaranteedONEWAY 8A. Ofc <V\a accordDated 23rd Nov.,' 1891.

SlmT'i'JÆ
ft»1 ▼ MORTGAOESALEOFVALUABLE

IVl property In the City of Toronto.

speak
Office: 311 Yonge-street.25Sold by all Liquor Dealers HOSECLARKSON & CROSSMONEY TO LOAN VanELECTRIC POWERFINANCIAL.............................

*VTÔTICÈ TO MERCHANTS—MONEY AD-S..3«æ «trart
York-street.____________ _______________________ . _
4 LEX MÀCLKAN, REAL ESTATE AND 

J\_ Financial Broker—9 Victoria-street, Toronto. 
Building loans effected without delay. Mort- 
gages bought. Special rates for large loans.
4 LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc.. 76 King-street east, Toronto.
"4 LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 

—lowest rates. McCuaig & Malnwaring, 18

| ÆiTn
F.C.A.; W. H. Cross. F.U.A.; N. J. Phfliips, Ed
ward Stül. Established 1864. ~4°

f ha»1834At Lowest Bates.
MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

peas 6s lOd, pork 54s 6d, lard 33s 3d; bacon, heavy, 
31sto;baS>n, light, 36s; tallow, 25s 9d; cheese, 
white and colored, 54s 3d.

Britisl
Englis

lOc FT. UPWARDSfair: Low Tension! Harmless Currents! 
250 Volts.

SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USE
Before closing contract for power call on The 

Toronto Electric Light Co. and get their prices 
for Motors and Power. You can purchase your 
own motor of any system. Buy in the cheapest 
market, and for current at lowest rates call on

become
.*#

er of sale con- 
and

there will be of- 
Messrs.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
tained in a certain mortgage, now in default 
to be produced at time of sale, there 
fered for sale, by Public Auction, by 
Oliver, Coate & Co., at Tbe Mart, 57 King-street 
East., Toronto, on Saturday, the 12th day of 
December, A.D. 1891, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, all those certain parcels or tracts 
of land and premises situate, lying and being in 
the City of Toronto, in the County of York, and 

lot number lo 
Concord-avenue, 
registered plan 
two on the east 
number eighty
avenue, according to registered plan nu 
608; and the southerly twenty feet six inch< 
lot number twenty-five, on the west side of 
Macdonnell-avenue, in the said City <3f Toronto, 
formerly in the Town of Parkdale, according to 
registered plan number 452.

Said lot forty-two, block “S,” plan 82^ is 
property having a frontage on the west 

Concord-avenue of thirty feet by a depth

'VfJOHN STARK & CO owneiDIVIDENDS.
26 TORONTO-STREET DttPERIAl BANK OF CANADA Will

& fitzsimons
111 King-street West *

KEITHDec. 8-16-30MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, Nov. 23,12.35 p.m. (close)—Montreal,

624 and 221; Ontario. 115 and 109; Banque du 
Peuple, 100 and 96; Molsons, 165 asked;
Bank of Toronto, offered 220; Banque Jacques 
Cartier,!!03 asked; Merchants’ Bank. 153}£and 150; 
Union Bank, offered 86J4; Commerce, 132^ and 
182id; Imperial offered 182; Montreal Tele
graph Co., 120 and 119^4: N.W. "Land Co.,
61^4 and 81; Rich, and Ont. Nav. Co.. 54_and 58;
City Pass. R.R.. 182>^ and 176U; Montreal Gas 
Co., 208 and 200; Can. Pac. R.R., 87% and 87%; 
Canada Cotton Co., 69 and GO; Dorn. Cotton Co., 
qcd 140 and 125; New Gas, offered 181: New Pass,
380 and 170: Com. Cable 141% and 141;
Bell TeL, 147 and 144; Grand T. Firsts, 69% 
«nd.68._J;

Transactions: Forenoon—People’s, 100 at 96. 4 
at97%; Montreal Tel., 120 at 119%, 200 at 119%: 
C.P.Rm 100 at 87%. 75 at 87%; Can. Cotton, luO 
at 65; Cable, 50 at 141%, 250 at 241%, 250 at 141%;
Bell Telephone, 25 at 145. Afternoon—Mont. Te»., a 
800 at 120: C.P.R.. 25 at 87%; N.W.L., 100 at 81 ^
Cable, 125 at 141%, 25 at 141%; Bell TeL, 25 at 144;
Can. Cotton, 13 at 64%.

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
Oswkoo, Nov. 23.—No. 2 extra barley, 80c; re

ceipts 26,097 bush, no aales or shipments.
DULUTH WHEAT MARKET.

DCLCTH, Nov. 23.—No. 1 bard opened and closed 
at 91c and No. 1 northern at Wic.

Wl
DIVIDEND NO. 33.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the 
rate of eight per cent per annum upon the paid- 
up capitm stock of this institution has been d 
clerea for the current half-year, and the same 
will be payable at the bank and its branches on 
and after

Tuesday, the 1st day of December 
Next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
17th to the 30th November, both days inclusive. 

By order of the Board.

Toronto, 22nd October, 1891.

tant i 
track i 
tween 
•venin
child '
on the

the west side of 
according to 

number 329: lot number thirty- 
c side of Bathurst-street and lot 
-six on the east side of Albany- 

mber 
es of

being forty-two ou u 
in block “S” T0m0outo0o^v^™t^*a  ̂Ts£l

ire due a» follows: dûs.

ictoria-st./ c. BAINES, 21 TORONTO - STREET 
li. member of the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Stockbroker and Estate Agent. blocks bought 
and sold. Loans negotiated.

Have The Aovamtace or
polit* Attendeots

regress Rapid 
jriçc Low 
teoty of Roony

THE TORONTOOFFICES •-m P.nt M j®
OTR.®*d.........................................«"is 8.00 9.20

its Wg
jildland..••»•••••••........... ù 00 1.40 ILS® 10.16
.. ...................................  rfh, SS %

El ECTR1G LIGHT GOX TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SECU- 
iyi rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 

in closing loans; builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gagee and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1313. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial 
Agent, 72 King-st. E., Toronto.___________________ ,
UTONeV to loan on mortgages,
IVL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.____________ ed
T3RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
x and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin
Barristers, Manning-arcade, Toronto._____________
OR1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
XT small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Sliepley, Bar
risters, 28, ao Toronto-street, Toronto.

A few first-class offices are yet to be had in
the The

Canada Life Building. TbiEsplanade, Foot Scott-street I
Company does Heating and Caretaking. 

Rents moderate.
Vvacant 

side of 246J. J. Wright, Manager by tin
D.'R. WILKIE, Cashier Iof one hundred and twenty feet.

Said lot thirty-two, plan 608, is vacant pro
perty having a frontage on the east side of 
Bathurst-street of fifty feet by a depth of one 
hundred and twenty feet.

Said lot eighty-six, plan 606. is vacant pro
perty, having a frontage on tjie east side of 
Albany-avenue of fifty feet by a depth of one 
hundred and twenty feet.

Upon the said twenty feet six inches of lot 
twenty-five, plan 452, - which has a depth of one 
hundred and thirty feet, stands a^olid brick, 
semi-detached house.

The above properties will be sold subject to a 
first mortgage or mortgagee.

Terms: Ten per cent, of purchase money to 
be paid at time of sale and balance according to 
the terms and conditions, which will be made 
known at time of sale.

For further particulars apply to
BADGEROW & SKEANS, 

Vendors’ Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto, the 21st day of November, 

A.D. 1891.

apply rro 7.30 \ off.62 UrTICULSEE FRO* ARY AaKRT 90 
kr The Company

8-°° jm, eu»
46 King-st. W MO 4.0». E. AMES. O.W.B.LEGAL CARDS.•aP-aP-EP''

A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.. 
jfV. Canada Life Buildings (1st floor;, 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird._____________________________
■fir H._WALLBRIDGE, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
W e citor, etc., Traders’ Bank Chambers, 63 

Yonge-street, Toronto. Shilton, Wall bridge &
Stone.____________________________________________
TTANSFORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS’ 
XX Solicitors, money to loan, 17 Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Len
nox.
TTËÎGHÏNUTÔN & JOHNSTON, BA1UOS 
XX tars, Solicitors, etc., No. 7 first floor Med
ical Council Buildings, Cor. Richmond and Bay- 
streuts, Toronto. J. Helghington, Wm. John
ston.

ue Other 
firm il 
etc., e 
new i 
Those

M ‘Xi, lOJUllp.m

Sl'*1 906 1M
| guu v'

üAW«torn8totos..-i IM» «cb

vn.lisb malls will dose «* ♦ jjJ qIqm at

'NB _Tbere sps W»*»* 'dtitrS
JL of the dty. o ^ Mowy

trims»®* tudr bav^jj oyee nearest » 
order Business at te* omto to notify their cor*

Branch Post Oflk» T c. PATTE30N, P-M.

To Mothers, Wives and Daaghters.
----- . DEL ANDREWS' FEMALE PILLS.—

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

ceSrS'j-Kf^raiov.:
Op’g/H’gh Los’t^Cls’g

44 43^1 43W,
102% 101 101%
è'iH ai" «ivi
62^ 614
!SÜ ^
B

“m

-ias re-

INTERCOLONIAL RMLWAV
OF CANADA

à.UJB.N.Y 1i The effect of certain medicines having 
I been clearly ascertained, lemaloa are sure 
V iv relieved from tliclr distressing com

plaints, the epee I Acs for those being lnfal- 
l Uble In correcting Irregularities, removing 
' obstructions from any cause whatever. 
k and the only safe, sure and certain remedy 

h*or all those distressing complnlnts so pe- 
icullar to tbe female sex. They arc. how- 

-,.— been dispensed from his

HBSSîfiSSE-SE
Gerard-street west, Toronto, Ontirio.

4ROBERT COCHRANX-
description. Di(Member ot Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange. »
I £3 CCLECRNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

cornel

mula Southern........... .. •••
$300,000 TO LOANv tan.
y 16 and 6% per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased. 

Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

Cai
Chicago Uas 

, Del., Lac. & W 
I Del. A Hudson.

THE MONEY MARKET. | Krie.................. j-..........

Money was firmer in New York, it being jiorth Atnn.Co..................................
fp red at the close at 4 per cent Phtla. & Heading

Hock 
Klchmo
tit. Paul ..................
Union Pacific .. .
Wheeling & L. E

San
The direct route betweenS„thtoreWofr Que^ra^ Bmnsticfc

Nova “coSl pri^ Edward Island, .Cap* 
to^ind MAgdaleoe Islands, Nawfoundland and

SExDreses trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
dailyP (Sunday excepted) and n tmd
out change between these points In 37 heure and

give*
Gifu
6D0U,

28, 30.u«

124« 124S

11794 117 
ibK! I79i

iV |
76H\ 76

WM. A. LEE & SONm
tlie1241,

UA, to id,GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire & Marine Assurance 

Company,
Offices : lO Adelaide-st East

Telephones 592 and 2Q7S.

the
IîS

2066
souc-rpHOS. URQU HART—BARRISTER.

JL itor, etc., No. 1 Medical Council 
first floor, 157 Bay-street,
street, Toronto. Money to loan._____________ _
T AWRKNCE, ORMISTON A DREW, BAR- 
XJ rial era, eullciton*, etc., 15 Toronto-street, 
Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormiaton 
LL.B., J. J. Drew. ________________ _

! Building, 
Cor. of Richmond-HUDOR "^The11 through express train car» oF tl»©

âSS5S»
^New’and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Care 

resortJoFCanada are along the Intercolonial, or

jfvsar wsssiaaa &«sr,5 a
’°"r

W.D. ROGERS, 25 Leader-lane, TorontoTB«^^jŒ‘‘SSÎidSf?or the
Ttotou may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

ES’ta: ::::::::::
761< the baht

" ESTABLISHED 1834
SALE OF

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

BETWEEN BANK8. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers.

w.JH.Jstone,
34g-^OE-STREET-34»
3 OPP. ELM. •*

------- .woaope_

11)4 LITHIA•fi Vv\ STORAGE PATENTS.
.............»«.»•..•.A*./•.A*»-*'-'*-'*-'

A PPLICATIONS FOB HOME AND FOREIGN
i“uS: »

1867. 22 King-atrcet east, Toronto. _________ „
A CANADIAN, AMERICAN OR ANY FOB- 
/X eign patent procured. Featheretonhaugh 
îcô., patent barristers, solidtora and experts, 
Bank or Commerce Building, Toronto._________

i h s ë1 '. 'L, I TYIGELOW, MOR80N A SMYTH, BARRI8- 
I ) ters, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige- 
ow, Q.C., F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth, Noe. 

7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto.___

T
Taes». NaHOUSEHOLD FHRDIT8H6, *BATES IN NSW TUBE.

\ Posted. Actual*

Bsnk of Kitgland rata—4 per cent._________

HJ. M. DAVISON & CO., "a d. perry, barrister solicitor.
. etc.—Society end private funds for invest

ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, ti. Wolling-
ton-street east, Toronto. _____
T7IRANK U WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
J} etc. Ofaces, Canada Life Building, Toronto.

■a
Ca««“WM Chickening ■ Piano, contents of firit-clasa Berber 

shop, comprising 4 Chaire. Cases, Pictures, Gasa-
BeSrcK>ra’ Furniture,^ Hair, Spring and MlxeS 

Mattresses, also Mantels and Over Mantels, in 
Cherry, walnut and Oak. These should com
mand the attention of builders, and will be sold 
without reserve, to-day, Tuesday, Nav. 24, 1891. 

Terms Cash. Sale at 11 a.m.

to 4-8314 Besure 
to order-I AtFor Toast 

and
Family A

Bread a__

For
W»t«

NEW YORK MARKETS.

ÆaïTiÎTÎ2ïïr»r«AS
gig’Api INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO.

I1.06M. •«»« nDd„ ctoLd ^ oThorih America, Guarantee Company
to $1.11)4; option, closed weak «to 2^“SriL AmeriS" Telephonw^-o®ce 1067; house 

grain AND »! OCR. % over SatuMaj , No rai, N • Jledland, 3092; JL V. Jones, IMA 25
Whe local market waa dull and Utotie. to-day, $1.06)4, Dee. $1.06)4 Jan. $1.04)4 Fab. $1.1*14 A. w Aeoanü,

H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
ly. 57 King-street west. Patents procured In 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re- 
lating to patents free on application. ed

r>SPBOIAZj

•bout 28 iO crewn, which 1 am offering lower 
than present maraet quotations. Granulated

ssKiVsssus: raf âssâs «
Bale Grocer, Toronto. ^

MEDLAND & JONES JIk/TBREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES Sc, HILTON

T AVESS
H. Bowes, F, A. Hilton.______________ » _

theN. WKATHBBSTON,

D.POTTINCKR,Siii)eriijteBdent

•Mailway dfloe, Monetae, N.ft, JUB* *A MW.

Pan Loaf.DETECTIVES .................
teu«.OLIVER, COATE & CO.

iAUCTjOHBM». i + ' .
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